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THE

BACKGROUND

COLONIZATION OP THE WESTERN COAST 0? ASIA MINOR
BY THE GREEKS
Aeollans IonIans DorlansIt is possible, judging from mythologi¬
cal sources, that even before the siege of Troy
there had been a considerable stream of migration
across the northern Aegean Sea, and that language
and religion and ways of living, a3 we can con¬
clude from Homer, had been the same v/ith the
Grecians (or at least very similar)*

But, little

after the war of Troy it is certain that Greek
(Aeolians) crossed the Aegean Sea by the Uay of
the Northern Sporads Islands, and by defeating
the Asiatic tribes, established themselves along
the Aegean coast, and in the hinterland, as well
as in the Island of Lesbos.

There they founded

the first Greek colonies, which extended from the
Trojan Peninsula to the Gulf of Smyrna*
This example was followed, later on, by

%

Ionian Greeks from Attica and the island of
Euboea* and by crossing the Aegean with their
little ships they came to Asia llinor and estab¬
lished a chain of colonies extending from Smyrna
southward to the coast of the province of Caria.
The number of the principal settlements was
twelve and they formed the Ionic Federation or
Amphictiony.
When Dorians migrated to Peloponnesus
from the northern parts of Greece* another swarm
of Greek Dorian Colonie&B set out from Pelopon¬
nesus by the way of Crete and the southern is¬
lands of Cyclades and landed on the shores of
Caria and on the Island of Rode where they es¬
tablished their own colonies of which six in

1
number were the principals (Rexapolis).
Success and Political Changes in the ColonlesGradually the colonies of the three main
tribes of Hellenes by their superiority over the

1
H. B. Cotterill: Andlent Greece.
p.p. 77-83

natives extended their influence further into
the interior of Asia Minor and along the entire
coast line froia the Euxine through Caria.

They

founded many more colonies* and these colonies
made great progress in commerce* industry* ma¬
rine enterprises as well as in the intellectual
life.

Here took "birth the Greek and modern Eu¬

ropean culture* and the Ionian school of Philo¬
sophy gave an impetus to learning which later
on had a wonderful development and flourlshment*
in letters* art and philosophy in Athens*

They

v/ere free for a long period* hut later on
Croesus* the Iydian king* during the years of
his reign (? 560-546 B»C*)» made them gradually

1
one after another tributary.

In the year 546

B.C. when the Lydian Kingdom fell into the hands
of the Persians through the defeat of Croesus
'"by Citrus* the Ionian and other Greek cities
were conquered and became subject to the Persian
monarchy.

In this position they enjoyed a consid-

1
Herodotus- Book 1* p.p. 6-7. By A.D.Godley

erable amount of autonomy but wore for the moat
part subject to the local despots* most of
whom were creatureB of the Persian King.

It

was at the instigation of one of these despots
(Tyrannts), Histiaeus of MilStus* that in about
500 B.C^ the principal cities broke out in an
insurrection against Persia* but the defeat of
the Ionian fleet and the destruction of Miletus
was followed by the reconquest of all the Asi¬
atic Greeks.

The assistance extended to them

by the Athenians* during this insurrection*
led to the Persian invasion of Greece.

The

victories of the Greeks* at Marathon* Salamio,
Plataeae and the battle of Hycale (479 B.C.)»
over the Persians made effedtive the engranchisemcnt of Asiatic Greeks and secured their
emancipation until the year 387 B.C.
In that year, as a consequence of the
so-called peace of Antalcidas, they passed at
least nominally again under Persian rule until
the year 334 B.C., enjoying, however, during
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this period , a considerable amount of freedom*
by virtue of the terms of that treaty*
Asia Minor under Alexander the Great and His
SuccessorsAlexander the Great, the Macedonian
King, then led the united forces of Greece
against the Persians, destroyed their Kingdom
and formed the Macedonian Empire.
The early death of Alexander mas follow¬
ed by a division of the great Empire among his
generals.

Prom that time Asia Minor remained

under Greek Government until the Romans defeat¬
ed Autiochus the Great in the year 190 B,C.
Gradually the entire area of the country was
added to the Homan Empire.

During this period

under the successors of Alexander the Great,
the Greek element had spread out all over the
Empire and especially through Asia Minor; in
which country, through the influence of the
Greek language and literature, the Hellenic
ideas and civilization became predominant and
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the whole region became Hellenized; and new
centers of Greek culture and learning were es¬
tablished throughout the region.
Asia U in or Under RomansUnder the Romans the country remained
completely Greek in character and life because*
on the one hand, the occupation was rather of a
military form and nature, and on the other, the
Greek social and intellectual forces were much
stronger than that of Rome; so the Greek ele¬
ments working in the country during Roman ad¬
ministration were left without interruption.
Greek religion, language, literature, ways of liv¬
ing and thinking gradually were imposed upon all
the inhabitants of the country.
ChristianitvThe advent of Christianity found all Asia
Minor well advanced in culture and in philosophy
and the people well versed in Greek language and,
therefore, favorable for the teaching and spread¬
ing of its new religious ideas*

The teachings of

*
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Jesus cano in contact with Platonic and Neo¬
platonic philosophical ideas; they intermingled
for a long time and finally the dogmas of the
Christian Orthodox Church took their shape and
form, elaborated by the church fathers.

The

first seven Christian churches of St. John's

1
Revelation were founded in Asia Minor.

The

most of the Oecumenical Synods (Church Meetings)
for the solution of the difficulties which arose
among the first Christian Esthers took place
there.

Under Byzantine EmuerorsThe partition of the Roman Empire into
Western and Eastern assigned Asia Minor naturally
to the Eastern part of the Empire.

Toy

The country,

virtue of its Christian churches and Hellen¬

ic civilization, became the nucleus of the Ryzantine Empire which lasted for more than a

1
Note. St. John's Revelation It11.
"What thou see8t, write in a
book, and send it unto the seven
churches which are in Asia; unto
Ephesus and unto Smyrna, and unto
Pergamos, and unto Thyatira, and
unto Sardis, and unto Philadelphia,
and unto Laodicea."
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thousand years.

It became» under the Isaurian

line of Emperors and the Macedonian dynasty,
the political and economic center of the Empire.
During that period many missionaries were sent
from this country to spread the Gospel of Christ¬
ianity over the East; and with the new religion
they introduced Greek ideas and culture into
those countries.

A3ia Minor’s homogeneity of

of population, of religion, of thought end as¬
pirations was the principal cause for which the
Eastern Empire had lived a glorious life of
more than a thousand years; while the western
part coon faced dicolution on account of the
lack of homogeneity.

During that tine unac¬

countable Asiatic barbaric invasions were check¬
ed by the Greek Christian Empire; and Europe
was left alone without serious interruption
from the outside to work out its modem ideas
and civilization. The classical spirit of
learning ms kept alive in the cultural centers
by the East and the transmission to the west
was made also by agents of Greece*

Neverthe-
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less# Asia Minor at the present time has been
deprived of all its Christian churches# its
Hellenic civilization# its people# living there
from time immemorial# and has become thorough¬
ly Iolamised and Turkified.
The Hellenic race was there since the
dawn of civilizationJ it spread out through the
country after the success of Alexander the Great
and accepted Christianity first and labored hard
for this new faith.

Today# all the work which

had been done there for so many centuries,
with the approval and even the help of the
victorious Christian European nations, has
been destroyed and disappeared.

The first

home of Christianity is lost forever# and the
history of the country made a new start under
absolutely Mussulmanic standards.
We have seen that Qrzantine Empire for
nearly a thousand years successfully kept the
Persians, Tartars# Honguls# Arabs, etc.# out
or Europe# but# since the country received a
deadly stroke from the Christian brothers of

0
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the west (Crusaders 1204 A.D.) it gradually
weakened and became feeble, end in spite of
the success made by the Kingdom of i'ontus,
which regained Constantinople (1261 A.D.)
for the Empire (Alexius Stretegapulus) it
never recovered completely; and finally all
provinces, and the capital itself, fell into
the hands of the Turks in the year 1453 A.D.,
under which yoke Asia Minor still remains.
The Greeks, wherever they have settled,
have always exhibited a cultural identity.
From the dawn of history to the present time
a Greek culture has predominated along the
Asiatic Shores of the Aegean Sea, ethnologically,
historically, and socially; the Hellenes of Asia
Minor were an inseparable part of that Aegean
Hellenism which was fortified greatly through
the conquest of Asia by Alexander the Great.

THU! ADVS1TT OF MOHAMMEDANISM

Turks and the KoranThe Turks were a nomadic race from
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Turkestan.

They to cane converted and adherents

or the new faith and rare Guided and fanati-

cised by the attractive teachings of the Koran*
They rapidly spread the new religion and tre¬
mendously extended the territory of the new
Ottoman Empire.
"Death Go the Infidel" teaches the Koran.
The teachings of The Koran run counter to the
teachings of Christ and his disciples.

In or¬

der to understand the difference and tho in¬
fluence exercised by those sacred books to their
adherents we have to quote some of the teachings
of Christ and his disciples and Mohammed and
his followers, putting them side by side:
"The New Testament"
Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself*
Matt* 22J39
Lord, wilt Thou that we
command fire to como
down from heaven, and
consume them as Elia3
did* He rebuked them.**
for the son of Han is not
come to destroy mens*
lives but to save them*
Luke 9:56-59

"The Koran11
0 true believers* Y/age
war against such infi¬
dels as are near you,
and let them find sev¬
erity in you* Al
Koran Chap* 9.
Verily the worst cattle
in the sight of God are
those who are obstinate
infidels and will not be¬
lieve. Al Koran Chap.8.

>

There is one God and one
mediator between God and
men# the man Cliriot Jesu3.
1 Tim. 2:5.
Love your enemies, bless
them tliat curse you, and
pray for then which despitefully use you and
persecute you. Matt.5:44
Jesus said unto them, ye
do err not knowing the
Scriptures nor the power
of God. For in the res¬
urrection they neither
marry nor are given mar*
riage but are as the an¬
gels of God in Heaven.
Matt. 22:29-30
Wo are the sons of God,
wo know that Ho shall ap¬
pear# we shall be like
Him. 1 John 3:2.
Go Ye# therefore# and
make disciples of all
nations, Matt. 23:19
rather# forgive them;
for they know not what
they do. Luke 23:34.

v/hen ye encounter the tin*
believers# strike off
their heads until ye have
made a great slaughter
among them. A1 Koran Chap.47.
There is no God but God
and Mohammed is His apostle.
The Mohammedan Creed*
Prophet# wage war againtt
the unboliovero# and be se¬
vere unto them for their
duelling ohalt be hell. A1
Koran Chap. 9.
"The meanest Moslem (the Mo¬
hammedan) will have in para¬
dise 80#000 servants, seventy
two houris or girls of para¬
dise* Mohammed declared that
when he looked down into hell
he found the greater part of
the watches confined there
to be no men".
Fight thou against them un¬
til they pay tribute by right
of eubjection# and they be re¬
duced low. A1 Koran Chap. 9.29.
"The Lord destroy the Jews and
Christians" - Mohammed.
(The above is Mohammed’s last
prayer before he died)4*

1
M. C. Gabrielian; Armenia A Martyr
Ration, p.p. 205-6
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The following quotation is from M. C.
Gabrielians *o hook "Armfenia A Martyr Nation"
and is cited to show that every Moslem from
the Sultan, who is the highest priest, to the
lowest Moslem is urged by the Koran and is en¬
gaged, by any means, to the spreading of Islam,
by slaughter, massacre, etc., "....the high
priests and low priests of Islam were intense¬
ly engaged in the slaughter of Christians as
sacrifices acceptable to Allah.

It is a lament¬

able fact that according to the teaching of Mo¬
hammed the severer the Mohammedan is to his
unbelieving, or non-Mohanmedan, neighbor the
greater will be his reward and the better his
position in paradise;

...... No Mohammedan can

be expected to be any better than Mohammed him¬
self; that he was a sensual, cruel and blood¬
thirsty man, and a relentless enemy to Christ¬
ianity.

is manifest from the facts of history,

his life and his teachings.

Christianity finds

its ideal man in the Christ of the Gospels; the
Moslem finds his in the prophet of the Koran

and the traditions."

1

The Fall of Constantinople and Turkish Yoke
E&r such teachings and promises the new
filth attracted the barbarians and bloodthirsty
Asiatic tribes and infused in them a ferocious
fanaticism by which* in a comparatively short
time, their religion was extended into three
continents.

The Greek Byzantine Empire for many

years was engaged in bloody wars against the
Turks, who succeeded to conquer province after
province until all the regions of the Empire
were conquered, and in the year 1453 the capital
itself fell in the hands of Mohammed II, the
Conqueror.
started.

Thus a hideous and barbarous yoke
But later on when the Empire had achiev¬

ed its greatest extension in territory and power,
the Turks, as well as the Sultans, recognized
the imperative necessity of living with the
Christians and other non-Moslems on better terms
for the benefit of Turkey, and they proceeded
to adopt a policy of religious toleration. The
1
Ib44U_PrSe4

/VI.C. Gabrittim:

,
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Greek Patriarch and the other subordinate
officers of the Church were awarded Bpecial
privileges# not only of religious but of po¬
litical nature*

The Sultans# because the

Turks were a race of soldiers# found help and
benefit to use Christians for the other func¬
tions of the Empire.

In searching T urkish

History we find many Christians holding such
high office as granA vesiers; we also find
political and diplomatic officers# prominent
generals and admiralB*
Conditions Tinder the Tuxkish yoke were#
of course# not so good# not tolerable or worth
living# judging from historical events and in¬
ternal administration; but the Christians grad¬
ually became acquainted with the ways of the
conquerors and were living in peace without any
controversies or notably serious conflicts;
for they could expeot help from nowhere in a
trial for liberty*
The Influence of the V/est Eurone %xrs for LibertyV/hen modem European ideas# political,

social, intellectual, national, and European
diplomacy and intrigues were introduced in Turkey, they began to play a considerable and
an important part in the relations of Moslems
and non-IIoslems and the conditions took a dif¬
ferent and rapid development.
The result was that during the nineteenth
century the Ottoman Empire was engaged in a con¬
tinuous warfare with its Christian subjects
and with the European powers as well, and, as
a result, it lost the most of its European pro¬
vinces (Greece, Rumania, Serbia, Bulgaria) and
many in Asia and Africa.

During the Italo-

Turkioh and the Balkan wars Turkey lost almost
all its European dominions and the Tripolis in
Africa, and was confined to Eastern Thrace and
Constantinople and to its Asiatic provinces.
There are many historians defending that
all miseries, misfortunes, attrocities, massacres,
deportations and exterminations of the Christians
in the Hear East during the last two hundred
years and particularly the disastrous events

of the evacuation of Asia Minor by the Christians
are duo to the influence of the ’fi'est*

I* myself,

admit that as truthful* hut proceed also to
recognize their undioputahle rights for taking
such actions against Tuikey.

For nearly 500

years their peoples were under terrible circum¬
stances in a country ruled by the foolish will
of a Sultan* guided by the hatred teachings of a
Koran*

Since then all the Christian nations

of the world have attained their emancipation
and have Christianized their life politically,
oociolly, and intellectually.
Christiahs in Turkey had also the
right to better conditions*

Christ, their

leader, many hundred years ago abolished slavery,
and the first adherents of Christianity in
Turkey were still under the most hideouB yoke
the world ever has known.

They fought, there¬

fore, to secure for themselves a proper place
under the sun and for the enjoyment of the fund¬
amental rights of man, especially of the Christian*
The Turks failed entirely in governing Christian

people on account of their religion* of race*
of temper and of being alien to humanistic ideas
Turkey made no progress at all in the developraent of the natural resources of the country
and to synchronize the adminstration of Govern¬
ment*

Since the conquest* the Turks had built

no roads* no irrigation systems; and had not
developed its people culturally*

The Turks

were a flying wedge of fighters that captured
the capitals of the country they invaded*

i’or

six hundred years they held these capitals and
towns against the will of their subject popula¬
tion*

when the Industrial revolution began in

Europe and extended its attacks against Turkey
they closed their doors against all Western de¬
velop ement, industrial and commercial* as a
defence*

The Turk preferred to keep the couhtry

undeveloped*

He preferred hand work to machine

work* caravans to railroads, leisure to the
energetic* vigorous and exhausting life of the
West*

He rested content with the will of Allah.

The Awakening of Turkey to Save HerselfThe passionate words of a young Moslem
quoted from Dr. Mabel Evelyn Elliott’s book,
"Beginning Again at Ararat"* are cited in order
to denote western end Eastern ideas and their
fightings!

"We must not submit any longer to

the trill of Allah! * Ho had said, ’Civilization
is man’s rebellion against God.*

What!

Should

I go unclothed, because God caused me to be
born naked,

God made me naked but I will not

leave myself as God made me; I will cloth my¬
self, that is rebellion againBt God; that is
civilization.

God makes the rivers and the

mountains as they are, but man stands up and
says that he does not like god’s work.

Man re¬

makes the mountains, cuts them down* drives
tunnels through them, digs minerals from them.
God makes the rivers to run to the sea, but
man stands up and says, *1 can make them my
fields.*

That is civilization - rebellion

against the ways of God.

That is what my

D
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country needs.*
In these words are expressed both the
Islamic idea of God» which la entirely differ¬
ent from the Y/estern conception) and the ambi¬
tion of young Turkey which was too late to
save the integrity of its territory.

After

Greece had been freed the Sultans had known
no way to dispose of the danger of Christian
people in Turkey save by slaughtering them.
The maBsacre was the only weapon to suppress
the rising nationalism* and it proved to be
the principal cause of her disintegration. The
Young Turks then arose with the cry of "rebellion against Allah1*{ that is, Turkey must civ¬
ilize herself in order to save herself, but
this rebellion came too late,
A reformation imposed by the European
powers, as a remedy for Turkey*s misrule, and
promulgated by two imperial edicts in the years
1839 and 1856 respectively, by which was set a

1
Dr. Mabel Evelyn Elliot: Beginning
Again at Ararat, p. 38*
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political equality among Moslems and nonMoslems.

But it proved to be an irony to the

lives of Christians; because a terrible mass-

1
acre occured in Syria in the year 1896.

Dur¬

ing that regretful event 300,000 innocent
women and children perished and a great number
were sold as slaves.

The motives there were

nothing more than religious fanaticism.
Tho Young Turks and the Doctrine "Turkey for
Turks
The situation in all departments of
Turkish government was a terrible and discour¬
aging one even to tho Young Turkish generation,
especially during the hated administration of
the Sultan, Abdul HamidIX, who reigned from

2
1876 to 1909 A.D.

A new political party ap¬

peared, therefore, as tho consequence of this

1
Elliot Qrlnnell Hearsi
Turkey, p* 69

Modern

2
Mr. William Eleroy Curtis in his book,
"Tho Turk and His Lost Provinces",
quotes on amazing description of the
situation which existed in Turkey dur¬
ing the Abdul Hamid administration,
p.p. 22-25.

Hingovemment which, unfortunately, led Turkey
to a complete destruction, and was sumamed
under the name "Young Turkish Comitate".

It

succeeded in forcing Hamid to proclaim a con¬
stitution and to give the country a constitu¬
tional government.
suppressed it,

But almost immediately he

Adhul Hamid was a skillful dip¬

lomat and he gradually checked the new movement
and proceeded successfully to expel the Young
Turk leaders from Tuxkcy,
In July, 1903, however, the Young Turks
succeeded in their efforts and under the name
of "Committee of Union and Progress" brought
about a bloodless revolution against the hated
Abdul Hamid and compelled him to reestablish
the constitution which he had granted thirty
years before.

The next year he was exiled and

imprisoned in the "White Tower" at Salonica.
Christians and Turks, as well as the whole world,
hailed for the inauguration of the new regime
from which much was hoped for.

The goodwill of

Europe and America, and practical .encouragement
as well, was given to the reformers of Turkey

in every possible way.

Christian priests and

Moslem Ulema embraced each other in the dif¬
ferent cities of Turkey and drove through the
streets in triumphal procession and on osten¬
sible reconciliation among Christians* Moslems

1
and Jews took place.
But the Young Turks* however* proved
to be v;orso in their administration than Abdul
Hamid was.

In turkey there were not enough

educated men among the Mussulmans to form and
to guide public opinion; and consequently there
was no public opinion.

The governmental powers

had always been in the hands of a small and cor¬
rupt circle and for this reason Turkey had not
developed a basic self-governing government
of the people - as has been the case with the
other European nations.
The inauguration of the new regime was
regarded by all* inside and outside of the
Empire* as the starting point in a struggle

1
Herbert Adams Gibbons! The Blackest
Page of Modem History, p. 14.

"by the people of the Empire# Irrespective of
religion and race, against an injurious ab¬
solutism.

Thero was hope that under the consti¬

tution all opportunities would be laid wide
open to the individual for development and
progress in all the departments of life.

Very

noon, however# it became evident that "Liberty,
Equality, and Fraternity” had no part whatso¬
ever in the Young Turk's conception of a con¬
stitutional state.

It was simply the replac¬

ing of one clique by another.

The honest,

sincere Young Turks v/ere so few in number that
they could not prevail against the old Turkish
type.

The Moslems, because of ignorance, could

not support the constitutional principles. The
Christians wore, therefore, the element in
Turkey which, through their education, had a
reason to appreciate the newly proclaimed lib¬
erty and political emancipation.
„

To turn, how-

ever, to Christians for a support of the consti¬
tution was regarded by the so-called Young Tuxks

as a source of danger, just as they were to
Adbul Ilaaidt and for this reason the Young
Tufks turned upon then and prosecuted then as
dangerous to the new regime and to Turkey in
general.
The Christian people took the Young Turks
seriously and sincerely and believed that the
constitution was to be a real Constitution,
but the case was contrary* and they paid with
their blood, their belief, and their enthusi¬
asm. The Young Turks determined to proceed with
their extermination by any means. They declared
that "Turkey is for the Turks" and started a
systematic gradual purification of the country,
employing extreme measures (massacres, abolish¬
ing of Church righto, deportations, enrollment
to army, etc.).

As a benevolent return and

reward of the new regime the Christians in
Adama and its surroundings suffered a terri¬
ble massacre in which 30,000 perished (April,
1909).
1

Eliot Grinnell Hears: Modern Turkey,
p. 69. Also J, A. R. Marriott: The
Eastern Question, p.p. 433-35.

The. Reaotion against the Young-Turkish Pollny.
It is not tho purpose of this Treatico
to go deeper into the policy of the extermin¬
ation or to criticise the general j>olicy of
the Young Turks, hut it is evident that the
Italo-Turkish war and the Balkan wars, by
which the Empire loot much of its territory
inEurope and Africa, was caused by the sever¬
est measures that they employed to bring out
to an end their unhuman and barbarous scheme.
The Turkification was sought directly by mass¬
acres, deportations, etc., and not through
education of the people and good government*
Turkey did not have the proper system to as¬
similate its peoples politically and socially.
Instead, after tho Balkan wars, the Young
ft
Turks change^ their attitude toward the Christlesson they had recently
received; started new persecutions, especially
in Asia Minor, where they worked nothodically
and systematically and with groat vigor.
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Massacres #deportat ions #ml8treatment of the
Greeks and the Armenians was started for a
complete extermination of these races# Under
the pretense of finding an asylum for the
Turks which had been turned out of Epirus and
!£acedonia#aftcr the wars#and of securing the
safety of the Asiatic coast opposite the is¬
lands of Chios and Lesbos#more than 250*000
Greeks were systematically expelled and forced

1
to migrate to Greece*
Turkey bought a warship from Brazil
in the year 1914 for the solo purpose of des¬
troying the Greek Navy#so they could have a
free hand in the Aegean. In response to this
move Greece bought two battleships’#'Idaho" and
''Mississippi" from the United States and thus
checked the Turkish scheme.

.

1

The New York Times Current History#
March#1919: "Massacre of the Greeks
in Turkey".
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THU WORLD WAR

The Dootripe uf"Military yccesoityt>The situation was very critical and the
Creco-Turkish relations we re extrcmoly strained
when the World War started* Turkey,a short while
after the ‘beginning of the war,joined Germany*s
and Austria*s forces and fought against the
Allies. Prom 1914 until the Armistice of LIudros,
October 30,1910,the Christian peoples of Turlcey
faced the most terrible persecutionsj-masaacres,
deportations,enrollment to the "Labor Battalion"
of the interior which was utilized for road,rail¬
way and fortification building,all previous
privileges were abol i shed, c t c., thro ugh the well
known cause of "Military necessity". Hundreds
of thousands of Greeks and Armenians in Asia
Minor perished by these barbaric modes and ways
of extermination,and many hundred Christian

1
villages were destroyed by fire.

.
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London Horning rost,December 5,1918:
Massacre of the Greeks in Turkey.
"Story of the tragic fate of hundreds
of thousands of Christians,noncombatants in the Levant".

The Remanlnr? Populations
The email structure of modern civiliza¬
tion that Turkey possessed through the presence
of the Christian peoples she tried to sweep
away,and in the end succeeded to do so* The de¬
feat of the Greek Army and the bankruptcy of
the Allies brought an end to Christianity,and
to the races living in Asia Minor for more than
three thousand years. The remaining population,
after the evacuation of the country,consisted of
Turkish people;v/arriors,politicians and a few
agriculturists. The Modem social order,which is
based on the balance and coordination of the dif¬
ferent and various social classes in the field of
life of the modem society of a nation,had disap¬
peared through their mode of government even be¬
fore the evacuation of Asia Minor in 1922.

Turkov A Defeated nation- Mndros Ar.aiatlceIn the autumn of the year 1913 Turkey
realized that she va3 a defeated nation aiid sent
emissaries from Smyrna to the Allies at iludros on
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a peace mission. On the 30th of October an
Armistice was signed. The seventh Article of
this agroement gave the Allies "the right to
occupy any strategic points in the event of any
situation arising which threatens the security
of the Allies".

1

Article 23 alEO provided,"....

in case of disorder in the si:c Armenian vilayets
the Allies reserve for themselves the right to
occupy any part of them”.

2

How what really happen

ed after the Armistice was the occupation of
Constantinople and the principal coast cities of
the Eastern Hediterranean Sea,while the Armenian
country was left to the mercies of the disbanded
Turkish forces. Tho Allies believed that their
alms in the Hear East had been achieved and the
Turks know that they liad been completely defeated
and that this new situation v/as tho will of
Allah. Tho loaders had fled from Turkey and the
country was completely disorganized and paralyzed
Turkey was really "The sick man of Europe".

.

1

Eliot ’dears: ilodem Turkey, p.554.

2•

Ibid: p. 554.

•The Allies and Their BootiesBut, day after day, the separate deBirea of the British, French and Italians in
turn wore talked "by the other two; for they
failed to work together.

A British delegate

at the Paris Peace Conference, Professor Toyn¬
bee, in "The Western Qucstionnin Greece and
Turkey'* writes characterizing the underlying
motives of the Allies as "covetousness", add¬
ing that "it rested locally on nothing hores
substantial than the precarious honor among
thieves v;ho find their business threatened by
a vigorous and talented competitor.

Some of

the thieves, at any rate, never got out of the
habit of picking their temporary partner’s

1
pockets."

Greek Army in Asia MinorSuch was the situation at Paris when
%

the Greek forces landed in Smyrna, May 15,
1919, follovdng orders of the Paris Conference,
as a response to the landing of Italian troops

1
A.T. Toynbee: The Western Question in
Greece and Turkey, p. 46.

at Adalia on April 29* 1919* which was made
by the Italians being over-anxious to have trans¬
lated into a secion the pact of London* and

1
the St. Jean de Maurianne Agreement.
Turkish Nationalistic liovementTheso two unhappy military events* which
the Turk3 regarded as the beginning of their
national hone dissolution, forced patriotic
Turks to express their allegiance to liuatafa
Kenal Pasha, who was at that time inspector
general of Turkish troops in Asia liinor, and
on July 27, 1919, they assembled at Erzerum
and later, on September 13, 1919, at Sivuo and
issued the famous declaration, "All methods
and all means arc taken with a view to safe¬
guard the Sultanate the Supreme llhalifatc and

1
Pote. During the hard phases of the
war the Allies, forced by imperative
necessity, signed numerous pacts in
relation to the spoils of the war and
for this reason later on the Confer¬
ence found themselves in great disag¬
reement and conflict*
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the integrity of the country in the case where
Turkish Government under forelgim pressure
should he called upon to abandon no matter what

1
part of our territory.”
The issue of this declaration was fol¬
lowed by tlgorous military preparations among
Turkish nationalists.

During the year 1920

the nationalist Movement narked the final break
with Greece, and the entering into international

2
relations on tho part of the new Government.
Meanwhile* the Allies worked out in the rough
tho treaty with Turkey and on August 10th at
Sevres four treaties and one protocol wore pre¬
sented to tho delegates from the Subline forte
card signed by then.

Tho Angora Government

was regarded yet as rebellious and without
political authority.

Sy the Treaty of Sevres

the Hellenes were to havo virtual control of

1
Eliot Gr inn ell Hears: Modem Turkey
p. 020

2
Ibid.

p. 560

!
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Smyrna and the Hinterland# etc.

Italy receiv¬

ed only a "sphere of influence** in southern Ana¬
tolia# Great Britain and Prance were to receive
territorial privileges in different regions
in Turkey; and the capitulations were to he re-

1
established and extended.

This Treaty# how¬

ever# was never to he ratified.

The Breach hetween Greece and Her AllieoOn October 25th Xing Alexander of Greece
died by a monkey bite end a popular election
in Greece brought the pro-German Constantine
as the Xing of tho Hellenes.

The result of the

Plebiscite greatly embittered Trance against
Greece end openly aided the cause of nationalist

1
note. The capitulations were extra¬
territorial agreements between the
Ottoman Empire and foreign nations#
going bad: to early times# which grant¬
ed economic and judicial privileges
amounting almost to sovereignity. By
virtue of these, the groups of foreignex’s within Turkey, living under
the capitulation were subject only
to their own courts# their own laws,
and their own judges.

\
•»
<J <

Turks.

Italy followed Franco’s example for

independent action and policy* while England
maintained a conservative policy* watching
opportunities for px’opor action. . Tho break
of the united front of the Allies* rotten as
it was, in action end policy* was complete.
The Nationalist Turks* during the years
1921 and 1922,; had rapid development* ceconded by the French end Italians* who in March,
1921* reached separate agreements with tho
Kemalist Government; and finally, on August 10,
1921, !'tho Supremo War Council to ’Gave it’s
Face' in tho Greco-Turkiuh war declared the
neutrality of England, France*; Italy, and

1
2tapan". .

This treacherous announcement was

not only a blow to the Crock sido*.and Christ¬
ianity, but also it had a very strong moral
effect on tho Turkish army and nation, and
gave to the Nationalists all the necessary
facts and information for decisive action.

1
Eliot Grinnell Hears;
Turkey. p» 565.

Hodem
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Greek Army Disaster In Asia Minor and the
Burning of Smyrna.
The situation of the Greek army in Asia
Minor was getting more hopeless every day, and
things at hone grew worse since the declara¬
tion of neutrality.

A decisive battle at the

Sakkaria River demonstrated the inability of
the Greek army to carry on, without any sup¬
port from the Allies, the cause of the war.
Greece had been betrayed and had been left
alone without any moral or material support
from the Allies who had sided with the Turks
and had helped them rather than Greece.

On

September 9th, the advanced Turkish troops
entered Smyrna and a few days later Mustafa
Kemal Pasha came with his staff and on Septem¬
ber 14, the metropolis of Asia Minor, after the
customary three days of plundering, lust, and
carnage, was given to fire and the Greek and
1

the Armenian quarters were reduced to ashes.
1
william Steams Davis: A Short History
of the Hear East. p. 393.

9

1

The famous "Carthago delenda est" of Soipio
Africanus is recalled to our minds.

The

"Ghiaour Smyrna" became the last stronghold
of Christianity and Greek culture in Asia Minor
and for that reason Hemal and the Turks made a
good piece of work out of their task of des¬
troying the city in order to proceed with
the Bchcme they had in view.
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The Horrible EvacuationThe disaster of the Greek array in Sep¬
tember, 1922, v/as followed by a horrible evacu¬
ation of Asia Minor by practically oil the Greek
and Armenians, v.-ho had been living in that
country from time immemorial, for they had
learned of old the hand of the Turk and his
practifie of wholesale killing under the command
or intimation of the authorities and fled be¬
fore them pell-mell.

However, there were Borne

Greeks that remained and even flourished after
the systematic extermination of the Greeks un¬
der the Turkish rule and especially under the
Young Turkish regime. (See Map ITo. l).

Fol-

lov/ing the disaster of the Greek Army more
than a million Greeks and many thousands of
Armenians fled to Greece proper.

The remain¬

ing Greek population of about 150,000 v/ere to
be removed to Greece according to the terms

I

of the Treaty of Lauoanne as we shall see later.
Some of these refugees reached Greece tharorugh
their own efforts; others were collected in
concentration camps and later on transported
to Greece with the assistance of Doctor ilansem

1
acting in behalf of the League of nations.
The Turks, however, carried about 25,000 of
the Greeks between the ages of eighteen and
forty-five into the interior for work in the
so-called "Labor Battalions".

These unfor¬

tunates were marked for death as they suffer¬
ed untold agonies of violence and starvation
and their number had been reduced to less than
15,000 by the time a treaty was signed for
their release.

In 1923 those remaining of

2
this group were also transported to Greece.

1
League of Nations Publications:
C.524.U.187. 1924 II p.3.
2
Greece and Her Refugees by Charles
P. Howlnnd: Foreign Affairs, July,
1926.

The Hew Allied and Turkish SituationThe great military success of the Turk
nationalists over Greece created an entirely
new situation for the Allies*

During the

time that the Greek Army was safeguarding the
interests of Greece and the Christian peoj>le
and protecting the cause of the Allies in
Turkey# the Allies were safe and they played
their political pantomime; but now that the
ill-clothed# ill-fed# and starving troops of
Greece# which had been sent there by the
Conference of Paris# had been defeated they
hurriedly returned to their homes*

They were

destitute for they had spent two years of
indescribable strenuous efforts on their part.
The Allies well realized what these troops
meant to the situation and on September 16th
L£r. Lloyd George made his famous appeal to the
British Dominions for military action against
the Turks and he also called the “Little .Entente"
for assistance# in order to maintain their

position on Conctantinoplc and to secure the

X
freedom of the Straits*

The French were un¬

willing to join Great Britain in a display of
military force and advised the British to with¬
draw from the strategic point of Chanck; and
at the same time they sent 11* Franklin Bouillon
to Angora to deal with the victorious Turkish

2
nationalists*

The Italian policy was similar

to that of France*

The Italians made separate

friendly arrangements with the Kemalists during
the spring and fall of 1921 and signed an agree¬
ment on March 31, 1922 (Eliot Grinnell Hears,
Modem Turkey pp 653-55).

The situation was

very delicate and only the skillful diplomacy
and calmness of the British General Harinrton
3
prevented a new war. On October 10th, 1922 the
4
Armistice of Uadonia was signed by the Greeks

.

1

Winston G. Churchill: The Aftermath*pp 451

2*
Mote- H* Franklin Bouillon had signed "a
mutually profitable agreement between
France and Nationalistic Turkey" for
munitions etc*,on October 20, 1921* Ibid
3*
Ibid: 464*

4*
Ibid: 464*

/
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and the Turks.

This Armistice left the Smyrna

district and Eastern Thrace definitely in the
hands of the Turks*

The details of the agree¬

ment were to be formed in a Conference at
-Lausanne.

This Conference opened on November

20* 1922 and continued with interruptions
until July 24* 1923* when the peace terms and
numerous protocols were signed incorporating
the terms agreed upon by the Greeks and the
Turks.
The Treaty of LausanneBy the treaty of Lausanne Turkey defi¬
nitely regained Eastern Thrace and all of Asia
Minor and assumed complete control of Constanti¬
nople as well as the Straits. At least«we must say
that Turkey became master of her own home with
out any control or influence from the outside.
In this treaty provision was also made for an
"Exchange of Population" among the Greeks and
the Turks. Under the agreement signed at Laus¬
anne in January 1923 all of the Moslems in

Greece other than those in western Thrace
("between 350,000-400,000) were compelled to

1
migrate to Turkey and all of the Greek Orthodox
in Turkey other than those"establishcd"in Constan¬
tinople were compelled to migrate to Greece. (The
term "established" according to the definition
given it by the Conference at Lausanne Article II
meant that the Greek inhabitants must reside with
in certain boundaries of the Perfecture of the
city of Constantinople and must have arrived
there before October 30, 1918 with an intention
to reside there for an extended period. To be
a Moslem "established" in Western Thrace it was
necessary to dwell in the region east of the
frontier line laid down l?y the treaty of

2
Bucharest

.

in 1913). However, the term "established"

1

.

Note- The choice of a "religious" test
as the sole basis for determining
nationality seems a singular one;but
in the Near East it is the most satis¬
factory* Ho blood, no descent, no
language test can ascertain the
desirable result, on account of mili¬
tary events, political changes etc*

2

League of Nations Publications:
Vol* VIII p£566.

was not very well defined by the Article and
as a result it was misunderstood and misinter¬
preted and a vivid dispute finally arose between
Greece and Turkey in regard to the Oecumenical
Patriarch of Constantinople. Mgr.Constantine
Arapolou and other Greeks in Constantinople were
*

members of this Patriarch which had lasted for a
time* but the Turks finally succeeded in bringthe entire matter before the Council of the
League of Nations and the International Court
of Hague for discussion. The case was settled
through direct negotiations between Greece and
Turkey.

The Old Patriarch abdicated and a new

one was elected and Turkey was forced to recog¬
nize that the members of the Holy Synod were
not to be included among the exchangeables. (The
League of Nations 1926 year book* p. 424)
.

The provision regarding the exchange of

population had been anticipated by many of the
inhabitants and a large portion of the persons
concerned fled.

More than a million of the

inliabitants of the regions we liave mentioned
above left their fortunes in Mia Minor and
reached Greece either by their or.n means or
with the assistance of Dr. ITanoen and others.
The Grcelcs remaining across the Aegean Sea
numbering some 150,000 were to be transported
under an arrangement made by the "Mixed Exchange

1
Commission" set up by the treaty of Lausanne.

Thg_ Christians, Uprooted in Asia, Mlnor,The total number of refugees in Greece
at the end of the exchange amounted to one
million and a half including "voluntary" ni-

8
grants from Bulgaria, of whom about 120,000

.

1

January 30, 1923 an agreement was signed
at Lausanne concerning the obligatory ex¬
change of Turkish Nationals of Greek Or¬
thodox religion on Turkish territory and
of Greek Nationals of .Mussulman religion
on Greek territory with the exception of
Greek inliabitants of Constantinople and
Mussulman inhabitants in Western Thrace.
A Mixed Commission of four Greeks, four
Turks, and three Neutral Nationals had con¬
trol of the situation. The Neutral Nationals
were chosen from Nations not taking part
in the World War. League of Nations Public¬
ations of 1924 Vol. VII p 241.

were Armenians* About 250*000 of them possessed
some means and about 150*000 had claims in re¬
spect to the property left in Asia llinor* but
the great bulk arrived destitute and were entirely
dependent upon assistance from the Greek Govern¬
ment or charitable and philanthropic societies

1
( American* Greek* and British )•

■

The Urban pop¬

ulation of the refugees were able to establish
themselves in Athens, riraeus, Salonica, etc.
By the spring of the next year most of
them found a way of making a livelihood, cither
as business men or industrial workers* The agricul¬
tural refugees* however, had a miserable and a hard
from autumn 1922 on.

They were distributed all

2. (preceding page)
November 27, 1919 a Convention was con¬
cluded between Greece and Bulgaria in
fulfillment of Article LVI of the Treaty
of Peace of Newilly-sur-Seine. Its object
was to regulate the reciprocal and volun¬
tary emigration between Greece and Bulgaria
of racial, religious, and linguistic minor¬
ities so that Greeks domiciled in Bulgaria
may emigrate to Greece and Bulgarians dom¬
iciled in Greece may emigrate to Bulgaria.

1•
Note- American Red Cross, Near East Relief,
American Women’s Hospitals, and British
Save the Children Pund as well as others.

over the country and in almoot every village and
tom where people could be housed temporarily.
However# the majority of the rural refugees re¬
mained at Athene# iJiraeus, and Galonica.

They were

housed in every available building, old palaces,
theaters, Churches# warehouses# school buildings,
etc., in fact everything was requisitioned to shel¬
ter the refugees including a largo number of private

1
homes.

Tho 'York of Settlonentlleanwhile the Greek Government proceeded
with the work of settling tho agricultural refugees
in Macedonia and other provinces with all the means
she possessed.

The Ministry of Agriculture in 1914

created a department of colonization which was in
charge of settling refugees coming to Greece after
the Balkan wars, and now this department was enlarged
and it courageously undertook the titanic task of
establishing such a great group of refugees nunber-

.

1

The League of Rations Publications: Greek
Refugee Settlement II economic and
.Financial 1926 II 32 p.4.

X
ing more than 19.69/5 of tho total population#
As early as the autumn of 1922 representa¬
tives of the league of Rations# Colonel Procter
and Colonel Treloar, made attempts to establish
some of the refugees in 7/estem Thrace on a
"self-supporting basis" and by the middle of 1923#
#

15,000 had been established in a colony of fifteen

2
villages.

This experiment demonstrated tho prac¬

ticability of the settlement#

The Greek Govern¬

ment, however, was unable to successfully accom¬
plish such an immense task without the assistance
of an external loan because the resources of tho
country had been exhausted through a period of
ten long years of war#

The Greek Government asks the Bunnort of tho LeagueIn February 1923 the Greek Government
asked the Council for "the lioral support and
3
Technical help of the league of Rations"#

.

1

According to the census of 1920 the
population of Greece was 6,204,684.
league of Nations Publications:
C. 524. M.187 1924 II. p.3.

9

The Council transmitted the request to the
Financial Committee for examination and report.
After the necessary investigations and a general
discussion of the situation# of which we are going
to speak later in detail, the financial Committee
of the League of Nations recognized the fact that
/10,000,000 sterling were needed to accomplish

1
a suitable scheme to establish the refugees.
The Sub-Committee, for reasons which we shall see
later on, recommended that a loan of only
/ 6,000,000 sterling be granted for the purpose.
However, it took a long time to issue this loan
on account of the political instability of the
country, and the difficulties in the fulfillment
of the texms which were required for the security
of the loan.

On September 29, 1923, the Council approved
the protocol containing: first, the general conditions
3. (preceding page)
League of Nations Publications: Greek
Refugee Settlement; II Economic and
Financial 1926 II 32. p. 7.

. Ibid:

1

p. 198.
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of the loon; second* the estahlishment of a
Refugee Settlement Commission; and third# the

1
formation of the Statutes of this Commission*
The task of the Commission was confined to the
establishing of the refugees in some sort of
productive work# either upon the land which they

2
acquired

or in industry.

Article XII in the

Organic Statutes of the Greek Refugee Settlement
Commission# reads as follows: "The functions of
Refugee Settlement Commission shall he# by means
of the lands assigned to it# the funds placed at
its disposal and its own income# to promote the
establishment of refugees in productive work
3
either upon the land or otherwise in Greece"•
The R.S.C* consisted of one American as chairman#

1*
League of Rations .Publications:
II Economic and financial 1927 II 74* p. 9*

. Ibid:

2

p» 9# Protocol Article II# "The
Hellenic Government undertakes to assign
to the R.S.C.# to bo.held by it as abso*
lute property for the purposes contemplated
by its Statutes an amount of land not less
(l#235#550 acres) 500«000 hectares# approved
by the Commission as suitable for the said
purposes in regard to both its character and
situation".

. Ibid:

3

p. 11.

of the Commission* one Britans# both approved
by tho Council# and two Greeks appointed by the
Greek Government and approved hy the League of
nations*

The first members of the Commission were:

Hr. Henry Morgenthau# member of the Executive staff
of the American Red Cross and the Hear East Relief
Society and former United States Ambassador to
Constantinople* chairman# Mr. John Campbell# of the
Indian Civil Service# former director of Civil
Supplies of tho United lJrovinces, Mr. Etienne Delta#
advisor to the Rational Bank of Greece# and Mr.
Pericles Argyropoulos# former Greek Minister at
Christiania* (See the minutes of the 26th session
of the Council of the League of Rations).

The Work of Settlement During the negotiations
of the' LoanDuring the negotiations of the loan# the
scheme of settlement went ahead with sums of money
that were advanced by Bank of England and tho Rational
Bank of Greece to the Refugee Settlement Comisoion.

.League

1

of Rations Publications:
II Economio and Pinancial 1927 II 74. p. 11.
Article IV.

/
s-9

The first advancement consisted of £ 1*000,000
sterling of which <£ 750,000 sterling was given by
the Bank of England and the remaining <£ 250,000
sterling by the national Bank of Greecoiin September
1923*

In Hay 1924 another <£ 1,000,000 sterling was

advanced by the same banks and under the same arrange*
xaents.

On July 9th, 1924 a third million of ster¬

ling was advanced by the Greek Government through

1
the National Bank of Greece*

This entailed great

sacrifices on the part of the Greek Government and
demonstrated the importance which they attached to
the work of Settlement*

These resources were suffi¬

cient to enable the work to proceed through the
year 1924 and the first months of 1925; but as the
years crops in Macedonia had failed owing to the

2
draught, it was necessary to issue large quantities
of wheat for home consumption as well as for sowing
and feeding purposes to the agricultural refugee,
comunitieo, that were supposed to be self-supporting.

1*

.

League of Nations Publications: C. 524*
II. 1Q7. 1924 II. p. 4.

2

Ibid: Greek Refugees Report IV. p, 1.

The K.G.C. was oblldged to infora the Greek
Government of this new situation and of their
inability to meet the financial demands.

Then

the Government in agreement with the national
Bank of Greece said that they would place
of 3*000*000 sterling at their disposal in addition
to the/ 1*000*000 sterling already advanced. They
were to use this additional money in installments
just as the necessity arose until the issue of
the Refugee Loan.

Under this agreement the Commis¬

si on* at the end of 1924* obtained on advance of
/ 200,000 sterling which enabled it to continue
its program for the time being and a short v/hile
later the Commission received the second installment
of

£ 500,000

1
sterling.

During the first year of

the refugee influx the Greek Government, as we
have seen, had all the burden and task of settlement
upon her own shoulders.

Even after the R.S.C. had

been created the Government continued to go side

. League

1

of Rations Publications:
Greek Refugees. Report IV. p. 1,2.
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by side with the Commission in the work of
establishing the refugees# livery year the Greek
Government subscribed colossal sums from the State
budget in order to meet the Imperative and immediate
needs of the refugee problem.
The following table taken from the
official records of tho state shows the total
sum in Drachmas spent by the Government during the
years 1922-1930.
Sum spent direotly from the State
budget during the years 1922-30....3#197.594*239.
Sum spent in service of the differ¬
ent Loans during the years 1924-30.4*167*299*328.
nominal amounts of the Refugee
Loans.«.6,361,092,789.
Value of the land and houses
transferred to the R.3.C..2*625*000,000.
Grand total..16,350*936,406.
The grand total represents the sum of 16,350,936,406
Drachmas which translated in sterling gives tho
enormous amount of JC 45,316,496 sterling which was
spent during these few years by the little state of
Greece to meet the needs of tho refugees. The amount

is still more amazing when wo take under consider¬
ation the limited financial potentialities of the
State and the great disaster of the Greelc Array in
Asia Minor through which Greece lost large quanti¬
ties of material and many thousands of their best

1
men*
Financial Activities for tho Issue of the Loanv;e have seen that the Greelc Government* in
February 1923* had asked the Coundil for "the Moral
support end Technical help of the League of nations"
and that this request was transmitted to the Finan¬
cial Committee for examination and report* On behalf
of the Committee* Mr* Farmentier* a member of the
Committee* and Mr* stoppami* of the Secretariat*
visited Athens to study the situation and to invest¬
igate the securities which tho Greek Government
could offer for a Kefugee Loon* After all the nec.*

essary investigations by the above named members
of the Council and of Colonel Procter, acting
investigator of the Council for tho needs of the
Refugees* the Financial Comittee reported on the

.

1

See Athanasiou N» Petsali: Demos ionomikl
Antimetopisis tou Frosphygikou Zetematoe p.72.
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whole problem.

After a careful consideration

the sub-Committee of the Cornell at its
meeting July 9, 1923* approved the main lines
of the scheme for the settlement to be finan¬
ced by a loan under the administration of an
independent settlement Commission.

The Finan¬

cial Committee recognized as we have seen that
a suitable refugee plan needed/10,000,000

2
sterling and that the security available was
amply sufficient for the sum, but they recom¬
mended that the loan should not exceed a max¬
imum of/6,000,000 sterling on account of the
political instability of the country at that

2
time.

1
Note. The securities of the loan offerred by the Greek Government were:
(a) A first charge on certain revenues.
(b) An inferior charge on all other ex¬
isting revenues which were already sub¬
ject to certain prior charges in respect
of earlier loans.
(c) Land asslgied for settlement (about
a million and a quarter acres) 500,000
hectares which the Greek Government under¬
took to provide.
(d) Repayments by refugees and taxes pay¬
able by them. (See Protocol Articles
V, VI, VII for more details.)

2
The Government at that time was not par¬
liamentary but military dictatorship.

On October 13* 1923* the Protocol of
Geneva was ratified by a Legislative Decree
of the Greek Government, and a second Legisla¬
tive Decree also ratified which made the regu¬
lations for the manner in which the autonomous
organism was to perform its functions.

However,

the sum of six million sterling which was laid
down in Artiole IV (original text) of the Geneva
Protocol, was insufficient for the establishment
of so great a number of refugees.

But the Com¬

mission started its work with the resources
placed at its disposal as we have noticed be¬
fore and was able to continue working and estab¬
lishing a part of the agricultural and urban
refugees "in a rough and ready manner".
In rough and ready manner we say in or¬
der to establish an agricultural family the fol¬
lowing are necessary;
1. Sufficient land
3* Live stock
ments

2.

Farm house

4. Agricultural imple¬

5. Pood supplies

6. Seed.

m

But these requirements, due to the lack
of* fUnds# were very difficult to ho obtained.
The case was the same v/ith the Urban refUgoos;
apart from the roof that was provided for some
of those, nothing more was made.

If all legiti¬

mate needs had'been taken into account at least
/ 20,000,000 sterling would have been required
to establish the refugees properly, and, even
if that sum had been available, only

16 sterling

per head could ba spend, estimating the refugees
to be established at 1,200,000.

Th-en!fodiflcatloft of the Original FrotocolThe Commission and the Greek Government,
after a long discussion and consideration of the
problem, decided upon the sum ofJ 10,000,000 sterl¬
ing to be requested from the League of Nations for
the Refugee Loan.

In August of 1924, U. Tsouderos,

the Greek Minister of Finance, Ur. liorgenthau,
Chairman of the Commission, and Mr. Campbell, Viceohalrman of tho Commission proceeded to Cenova to
advocate the proposed loan before the Financial
Committee and then before the Council of the

League of Hations itself.
*

The excellence of the cause and of the
additional guarantees offered by the Greek Governneat induced the Financial Committee and the
Council* end the Assembly of the League* to
support the Loan*
1

The original article (IV). therefore* of
the Geneva Protocol was revised as follows? "The
nellenic Government will as soon as possible
raise a loan or loans to a total not exceeding
ten millions sterling; and will arrange for the
subscription by Greek Banks or financial groups
of a block equivalent to at least twenty-five per

X
cent of ouch loan or loans."
The Issue of the First LoanThe Greek Government immediately entered
into negotiations in London for the floating of
the Loan.

The results were two contrasts signed

by the Greek Government - one with Haabro’s Bank,
Limited* in London, and the national Bank of Greece

1
League of Hations Publications: Greek
Refugees (C. 112. H. 53* 1025. IX.

1-2)

at Athens* for the issue of/ 9*500*000 sterl*
ling in London and/ 2,500,000noterling at
Athens* and the other with Speyer & Company*8
Bank of Hew York* for the issue in dollars in
New York of the equivalent of/2,300,000 sterling*
both at seven per cent per annum; that is,

1
/ 12,300,000 sterling face amount*
Thus the public issue of the loan made
a striking success because of the good securities
offered and of its humanitarian aspect*

The to*

tal advances made to the Commission since its
creation* besides sums spent by the Greek Gov*
exnment for refugees, amounting to/3*700*000

2
sterling on December 31* 1924*

These sums were

repaid to the Bank of England and to the National
Bank of Greece from the yield of the first in*
stailment made by subscribers to the loan of
January 6th which amounted to/4»612*543 sterl*
lng* and left in the hands of the Commission the
3
stun of/912*543 sterling*

1
League of Nations! Greek Refugee Set*
tlement (II Eoonomio and Financial
1926 II. p* 199.)

2
League of Nations Series (C* 112* M.
53. 1925. II. Report 5th. p. 2)
3
Ibid. p. 2*
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The eeeond installment was made on
February 16, 1925, of / 2,500,000 sterling; and
the third installment* of/2,750,000 oterling,
v/ao made on March 18, 1925; both amounting to
i 5,250,000 sterling.

Adding to this amount the

/ 912,543 sterling which was left after the re¬
payment of the advances to the Bank of England
and the National Bank of Greece, the available
sums for the settlement of refugees from the
yield of the/10,000,000 Loon since January 6,

1
1925, was about/6,162,543 sterling*

With this

* sum the Commission continued to do its work*
The Issue of th? Second LoaqLater, in the year 1927, the Hellenic
Government being in economic embarrassment en¬
tered in negotiations with the League of the
nations for the issue of a new Loan and finally
succeeded in having it signed at Geneva on Sep¬
tember 15, 1927, which enabled her to contract
a new loan of/9,000,000 sterling for the purpose

1
League of Nations Series: (C* 112* 11.
53* 1925* IX* Report 5th* p* 2)
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of "Stabilizing the Greek currency* liquidat¬
ing the budget areas of the Hellenio State*
and continuing the work of the establishment

1
If the refugees*.
In accordance with this Protocol the
Greek Government in February* 1923, "through
the intermediary of the Humbro and Spoyer Banks,
raised a six per cent Loan for $4,070,960 and
$17,000,000 (approximately/6,500,000 sterling).
The equivalent of the other/2,500,000 sterling,
in accordance with the Agreement concluded be¬
tween the Hellenic Government and the Government
of the Halted States of America, dated January
18th, 1928, had to be fhrnlshed by the latter

2
for a loan of $12,167,000 at four per cent.
From the sum of/9,000,000 sterling
/3,000,000 sterling were destined for the estab¬
lishment of the refugees; of which an amount of
/500,000 sterling was to be charged against the
prooeeds of the American Loan, which, in accord¬
ance with Article VI of the Agreement mentioned

1
Publications of the League of nations
(II. Economic and Financial. 1928. IX.

20. p* 2.)
2
Ibid. P. 2.

&3

above* was to be spent entirely for the estab¬
lishment of the refugees*

During the months of

February end March, 1923* the sum of approximate*
ly/ 500*000 sterling was paid to the Commission

1
for six per cent by the Humbro and Speyera Banks,
fin May* 1929* the sum of / 2*497*993*14.9 sterling
which represents the proceeds of the American Loan
of $12*167*000 was paid to the Commission by the
United States of America*

Both these sums (amount¬

ing to approximately/3*000,000 sterling* were to
'

2

be spent for the refugee settlements*
To those sumo we must add some other
minors which come to be involved in the financial
transactions of the Commission as can be seen from
the following Balance Sheet on June 30* 1930* when
the Liquidation of the Commission started:
A BALA1ICE SHEET C5I JU1TK 30* 1930
LIABILITIES
Proceeds of the

1%

1924 Loan.**. ....<^.9*970,016.6*9
••

1
Publications of the League of nations
(II) Economic and Financial. 1923* XI
200. p* 2*)

2

Series of League of nations Publica¬
tions (XI. Economic and Financial. 1930*
II. 3. p. 191)

LIABILITIES (ConM)

Proceeds of the 6# 1928 Loon

....499,759.17.0

Proceeds of the 47» 1929 Loan........2,003,273.16.1
Receipts (Interest tithe* etc.).

805*034.10.1

Bonds paid in by refuges against debt9&65,215. 0.0
Various Liabilities

211,477, 1.5

Various per contra accounts334*314.14.1

14*339,146, 5.5
ASSETS

Balance available at Bank and cash.,. 790,363 . 5.3
Bonds deposited.... 365,215. 0.0
Recoverable advances.

11,023. 0*5

Agricultural Settlement............10*422,931.16.2
Urban Settlement.................. 2,011,453. 7*3
Arts and Crafts

12,320. 4.7

Carpet industry

100*000. 0.0

Central Administration*.............. 230,024 . 4.6
Furniture and fittings ............... 26,753. 2.9
Service for the compensation of
agricultural refugees
12*135. 7.11

12,815*623. 3.2
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ASSETS (Con’d)
Sturm applied for the ordinary services
of the 1% 1924 loan
...... 216.693. 2.i
Sum applied for the extraordinary
amortization of the 1% 1924 Loan....*.

156,009.. 0.5

Various per contra accounts.

334,314,14.1
14,739,146.. 5.5

The Transmission of the Services fo the Hands of
the CommissionBy the Creation of the R. S. C. all the
powers relating to the establishment of refugees,
which were exercised till that. time. by. tho De¬
partment of Colonization of the Ministry of Agri¬
culture and the Ministry of Publio Assistance and
Public Health, were transferred, to the hands of
the R. S, C, with the proper personnel.
The Commission, immediately after its ap¬
pointment, visited the refugee settlements in
Macedonia, especially the agricultural, and for
some time studied the conditions from different
points of view and took under consideration the
advice of both Governmental and private authorities
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and then proceeded to Athens.

The services

were handed over to the Comission immediately
after it had established its headquarters in
Athens* at the end of 1923.

It then decided not

to alter the established system of settlement
but to supplement end reorganize it* for the
system which was followed had been proved suecesoful in many places and particularly in West¬
ern Thrace where the establishment of 15*000
refugees was completed admirably by the Colonel
Procter* as we have seen in an earlier page. The
services which were transferred over to the R.S.C.
wares

1
I. By the hints try of Agricultures
1* The section of colonization.
2. The Directorate General of Colonization
of Macedonia.
3. The Directorate of Colonization of Thrace.
4. The Colonization Bureauaof Epirus, Attica
and Boeotla, Aetolla* Acmania and Crete.
II. By the Ministries of Public Assistance and
Public Health:

1
League of nations Publications (II
Economic and Financial. 1930. II* 30*
p. 3*)

1. The housing section.
2. The Technical section of the Gaiose
d*Assistance.
At the day of the transfer of these
services (in January# 1924) their staff mas¬
tered 748 employees. At thp cano tine the
National Bank of Greece detached and handed
over to the R. S. c. a certain number of em¬
ployees who organized the financial services
'

of the office.

1

The Commission V?ork under the Sane LlnesThe R. G. C. proceeded to systematize
and reorganize the different offices of the
established machinery for colonization work and
to increase the services according to the needs
presented* It# therefore# increased the origi¬
nal staff# created fresh services# and encour¬
aged decentralization as far as possible.
The organization of the R. X. s. ser¬
vices was grouped under five independent direo- '
torates:
1

League of Nations Publications (II
Economic and financial, 1930. II. 39.
p. 3.}
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1* The Directorate General of Colonisation of
Macedonia.
2* The Directorate of Colonization of Thrace*
3. The Directorate of Colonization of old
Greece Epirus and the Islands*
4* The Directorate of Urban establishment*
5. The Directorate of Finance*
The loot of these five Directorates
were established at the headquarters at Athens*
where oeveral sections of the administrative
machine were also at worts diredtly under the
Council*

These offices were the following;

1. The Inspectorate General*
and dispatch section*
the council*

3* The secretariat of

4. The supply section*

personnel section.
adviser.

2. The registry

5* The

6. The office of the Degal

7* The arts and crafts office.

Tho Land and tho OrotroThe Hellenic Government» according to the

1
Protocol terns* had to transfer 500*000 hectares
of land* ouitable ibr the estabUduncnt of refu¬
gees* to the Commission as we have previously
seen*

Old Greece io predominantly a mountainous

country and already had a larger rural and pastor¬
al population than it could support.

Therefore*

they had no possibilities for colonization on a
large scale* but Macedonia v/ith its broad valleys
and large plantations attracted the attention of
the Greek Government and of tho Commission.

The

2
Government by special agrarian laws . after great
difficulty* succeeded at last to fulfill its en¬
gagement.

Hy virtue of this law all the land

over the maximum holding - 200 acres - was ac¬
quired by the Government* which paid the proprietors

1
One hectare equals about two and a quarter
acres or ten stremmas.

2
League of nations Publications: Greek
Refugee Settlement (XX Economic and
Financial. 1926. IX 32 p.p. 33-37)
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for the land in long tern bonds.

The Government

also tool: charge of the great Turkish plantationo in Macedonia according to the IntermigratiOn'fact signed with Turkey at Lausanne in
January, 1923, concerning the exchange of pop-*
ulations. How, the first process in the loca¬
tion of a group is the discovery of lands suit¬
able for maintaining a populationjnext the se¬
lection of a site available to these cultivatlble lands} and thirdly, the selection of a group
competent for the raising of crops suitable to
the land discovered*

The Commission then pro¬

ceeded to build a village for the settlers and
to distribute the land among the members of the
new colony as well as the necessary tools and
animals for work*
1

Hote. 9y the law of July 6th, 1923,
which regulated colonisation, it was
required that the settlement should
bo made by legally constituted "Groups".
The members of the group were appointed
by the looal head of the colonization
service, etc* (See League of nations Pub¬
lications: Greek Refugee Settlement. IX
32. p*p* 43-44* IX Economic and Financial
1926)

Aristotle* who made the statement tb&t
"ELm is a political animal"# had in mind his ovn
fellow countrymen.

You oust build a village if

you v/ish to hold the Groe$:#for# if you put him
in an isolated farm house* as is the case with
other peoples (Germans# especially)# he would he
dram at once to the nearest village or tom.
The Greet refuses to live alono

It Is true that the inraigranta arriving
in a country to he colonised were able to culti¬
vate on a large scale# and thus to mate up by
the extent of the land at their disposal for
their lact of experience and of capital.

Such#

for instance# mo the case with the first American
colonists who employed cultivation of great plan¬
tations# especially in tho South} lout: with Greece
the case mo contrary.

The essential feature of

the colonisation of Greece by the refugees has
been the substitution of intensive for extensive
cultivation for two general reasons} first# the
holdings wore email in sirs# and# second# tho

colonist3 wore oo poor that labor became the
principal element of production and intensive
cultivation imposed itself by necessity.
Therefore, it was an imperative necessity, if the
Commission and the Government desired effective
cultivation, to re-educate the refugees, of whom
even the professional agriculturists wore un¬
familiar and ill-prepared for this particular
system of cultivation, and to convert every cul¬
tivator into a specialist, in order to meet the
desirable results.

The size of the holdings, of

course, varied considerably with the fertility
of the land, and with the quality and value of
the produce and the number of families, in a
given district.

As a general rule the holdings,

if well cultivated, could maintain a family.

The Size of HoldingsIn Thrace each refugee farm is from
twenty to sixty streams.

In the valleys of

the llaritze River, on account of the fertility
of the soil, each farm does not exceed fifteen

1
A stremma - 0.247 acre.
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streams.

in the tobacco districts of Macedonia

the holding *8 of twenty to sixty streams of
lend, not including pastures*

In old Greece it

varies from ten streams to ICO streams.

In

the district of Argos in the X’oloponnosu3, for
instance* the holding is ten streams because
it consists of market gardens and orchards*

IS

Thessaly the holding for cereals is 120 streams.
The average there is thirty streams.

In the is¬

land of Crete a holding is subdivided as follows)
eleven to fifteen streams of fields (near Candia
thirty streams): forty to 150 olive treesj one
half to one and one half streams of vegetable
gardens; and one half to one and one half strem-

1
ms of Vineyards.
The Reoults of the Intensive CultivationThe generalization of intensive cultiva¬
tion has had tho following benevolent results:
1. Tho abolition of fallow lands.
2, Tho introduction of tho cultivation of legumi¬
nous and forage lands.

1
Series of League of Nations Publica¬
tions (II Economic and Financial.
1930. IX. 30. p* 8.)

3* The Introduction of early cereal crops
giving large returns; for instance, the experi¬
ments made with Australian Canberra Wheat, in
the District of Chalcidice, have been entirely
successful*

In that region the average yield¬

ing was fifteen to twenty-five tines the aaount
of the seed, and at Serras os much as twenty
tines*
4* Impulse was also given to arboriculture;
The Refugee Settlement Commission had created
and developed many fruit-tree nurseries and in¬
troduced now varieties of fruit-trees with the
cooperation of the Greek Government; which have
been of great service in the work of colonisa¬
tion*

Hundreds of thousands of fruit-trees of

all kinds have been distributed to the settlers*
The cultivation of the fruit-treea is develop¬
ing particularly in Macedonia (at Edccoa, the
cherry-tree and peach-tree flourish; in the
plateau of Elorina the ax>ple-treo; in Faterini*
pear, apple and peach trees; in Chalcidice the
olive and mulberry-trees)*

Cultivation of fruit-

trees In Eastern Macedonia Has been overlooked
due to the intensive cultivation of tobacco.
Experiments for the introduction of the
hazel-nut has had only a email success at
Axioupolls and Katerini# but there are hopes
for development.

The progress in aboriculture

gave encouragement to the creation of many
other private nurseries throughout the country.
X?ev; methods of insecticides and instructions
of planting and treatment of trees were taught
by the Coamission and at present by the Govem-

1
meat.
Impulse was given also to vine cultiva¬
tion.

The cultivated area of the vine has de¬

creased in the provinces of Old Greeoe but this
decrease was made up in Macedonia* Epirus*
Thessaly and Crete by an increase*

In Macedonia

the vine had always prospered* but it had disap¬
peared owing to the phylloxera, and# in spite
of efforts of the Government to restore the
vineyards with French end American vine-stocks#

1
Series of League of nations Publica¬
tions (II Economic and Financial. 1929.
II. 53. p. 8.)

tho peasants had proved distrustful.

But In

the districts of Salonica, llillcis* Verria# and
Yannitsa the Commission found some refugees
for vine cultivation.

The total area cultivat¬

ed in Greece for vine in 1923 was 1*272,126
strescnao; in 1930 it was only 1,215#071.

There

was a decrease during that period in the pro¬
vinces of old Greece of 216*576 atreamao and
an increase in the new provinces of 165*323

1
etrennao.

In Crete the cultivation of the

Sultana grape made great success.
InpulSQ was also Given to the tobacco
cultivation.

The tobacco industry# even before

the refugees arrives* was one of the great re¬
sources of Greece; but now* with tho arrival
of the refugees from Asia Ulnor* a considerable
inpulso was given to the cultivation of that
plant.

1
Series of League of Hationo Hablications (II Economic and Pinanoial.
1930. II. 30. p. 9.)
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The following figures show the Increase
in etremao during the period of 1923-1923 all
throughout Greece in the cultivation of tobacco:
ALL GREECE

THRACE

IIACEDOITTA

1923 - 930,765

01*063

120,039

1923

615,636

184,413

64,293

Incr,

315,129

287,445

55,793

343,323
The production in 1922, the year in which the
refugees arrived, anounted for the thole of
Greece to 25,306,656 kilograms.

Since then pro¬

duction hao more then doubled, ao can be seen
from the following figures taken from the office

2
of the Greek Exporters Federation:
1924

-

50,090,125. 1925 -

65,462,009.

1926

-

54,724,049. 1927 -

61,709,013.

The tobacco produced by the refugees io estimated
at about half the total production.

1
Series of League of Hationa PuhLicaticna (11 Economlo and Financial* 1930.
IX. 30, p. 10.)

2
Publications of the League of nations
(II Econonid and Financial. 1923. IX.
41. p. 10.)
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Too following crq>ort figures are also taken
from the Bane source:
1*2,2.

Kllograns

1924

41,034,923

1,634,845,529

1925

42,219,525

2,980,311,055

1926

55,324,172

3,416,266,500

1927

53,460,304

-3.975,000,000

Yea;r

Value in Drachmae

Value in Sterling

1924

9,821,236

1925

9,500,513

1926

3,333,981

1923

10.786,974
35,947,704
Va can sec that during the four years the

export of tobacco brought into the country foreign
exchange mounting to/36,000,000 sterling.

The

General Secretary of the Greek Exporters* Feder¬
ation, stated that ’’fifty per cent of the total
production of the country is produced by the refu¬
gees, and that thanks to then the foreign exchange
of/13,000,000 sterling had been brought into the
country; that is nearly double the amount of the

1
first Refuges Loan*’.

3ut the refugees irnve

not only doubled production In the country,
they have introduced and spread new varieties
which are successfully cultivated in certain
districts in Uacedonia and Thrace and the Islands.
At present in Greeco are produced all the finest
aromtic varieties of tobacco which are of groat
demand in the World’s Tobacco mil-eto.

The to¬

bacco cultivation is of the highest importance
to refugee farmers because it is the great re¬
source of the settlements and one of the products
upon which the national economy is based.
Finally, an impulse ivas given to olivo
cultivation and to cotton and hemp cultivation.
They also revived and encouraged ro3e-growing,
on thoir arrival, the refugees had very little
knowledge of the cultivation of olives.

In the

districts of Old Greece, about 500,000 olive
trees were distributed among them, but on account
of their ignorance the trees were uprooted and

1
Publications of the League of Rations
(II. Economic and Financial. 1923. II.
41* p. 10.)
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roplaced by vines and tobacco.

Therefore* it

mo necessary for the Corral os ion to teach then
how to prune and care for tho trees*

Thio in¬

struction* of liovr to prune and care for tho
trees, is still given to the refugees by the Min*
is try of Agriculture» into whose hand these ser¬
vices have been attached since J&nuuxy* 1930,
when the liquidation of the Commission started*
gonad lo Stock-Brccdln,?The breaking-up of tho uncultivated land
and tho agricultural development of all the avail¬
able areas had resulted in the reduction of the
nomadic stock-breeding by one half, but this re¬
duction is made up by the progress of domestic
stock-breeding.

The great difficulties in thio

department were due to the fact that many families
had lacked the necessary experience for their man*
agenent*

Tho first kind of animals which were

distributed to refugees were the T>ioughing ani¬
mals v/cre for the cultivation of the land;
next to then were the minor live stock.

In west¬

ern Thrace live-stock has particularly increased;

every settler possesses a certain number of
head of cattle and small live-stock besides
his ploughing animals*

Both agriculture and stock

raising go hand in hand in Thrace and they have
reached a high degree of development.
In Macedonia the same is true in most
of the districts* but the extension of the culti¬
vated areas and the decrease of pasture-land nec¬
essarily brought a crisis to the nomad herds*
There is no room for further development
in stock-raising; a gradual substitution of the
breeding of domestic stock for nomad stock is
now the tendency.
Improvement in Live StockThe Commission also endeavored to improve
the live-stock by establishing various zootechnical stations*

In Comotlnl (Thrace) a stud-farm

was established* where the local sturdy breeds
of horses and mules and cattle can be reconsti¬
tuted and improved.

There are two sub-stations

at Serrae and Orestias.

At Salonica, Fiorina*

Kozanl* Prafci and Chalcidice stations were also
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established, and sub-stations were established
at Verria and Langada.

These stations have

given highly satisfactory results} for instance,
they have accllmatl&sd two French breeds of cotm,
the Tarentaise and the Bretonne, Yorkshire Pigs,

1
Rhode Island and Plymouth Rock Fowls.

A great

impetus was also given to poultry farming.

The

Commission also established a microbiological
laboratory for the study of methods for the pre¬
vention of animal diseases and to extend the use
of vaccination and serum.

They established, not

only in the new provinces but also in Old Greece,
stations which are engaged chiefly in the raising
and improvement of animals in general.
Cattle and agricultural ImplementsAt the end of December, 1928, the refu¬
gees in Macedonia had procured at their own ex¬
penses the following cattle, according to the
twenty-seventh quarterly report of the Refugee
Settlement Commission (p. 10):

1
Publications of the League of ITationB
(II Economic and Financial. 1928. II.
41. p. 12.)
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Large AnlmalsHomed Sat tie ....... *114*242
Horses

10*110

Mules

780

Donkeys

24 *813

The percent is about two head per family.
Small AnlmalBSheeps and goats
The percent of these is about five head per family.
At the same date* December, 1928, the refu¬
gees of Macedonia, not including Drama and Cavalla
districts, had procured the following implements
at their own expenses:
Wagons and carts .......13,391
Ploughs

19,773

Agricultural implements 21,000
Heaping and threshing machines, mechanical ploughs,
etc., are not included.
The Silk IndustryThe silk worm breeding has received a new
impetus in Thrace, Macedonia and Peloponesus
(Heakios).

Por this purpose in Thrace, at
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Orestias, a mulberry-tree nursery was establish¬
ed and more than 300,000 mulberry trees have
been distributed*

But Thrace is, above all,

a cereal and tobacco-growing country and all
the available land is now under cultivation of
cereals and tobacco and there is no more room
for further extending the silkworm breeding, al¬
though the conditions are most favorable.
In Macedonia, at the end of the year
1928, there had been distributed 1,200,000 mul¬
berry trees.

The Commission also voted a sum

of money of 700*000 drachmae for the construc¬
tion of a large silk-worm nursery at Ardea,
capable of holding 100,000 okes of cocoons. The
silkworm breeding is carried on more particular¬
ly in the Kardjova valley, in the districts of
Axioupolis,

Boetmisa and, to a certain extent,

in the Chalcidice.

The results to the present

time are moderate.

At Mea Kios (Peloponnesus)

a mulberry tree nursery has been established and
many hundreds of mulberry trees have been distri-

1
One oke - 1.28 kilogram

buted in this large silk worm breeding center,
which is compooed of 550 houses, in the plain of

1
ArgoB.

The Bee KeepingAn encouragement was also given by the
Refugee Settlement Commission in bee-keeping.
Many thousands hives of the Improved Root type
have been distributed to the refugees in liacedonia,
in Thrace, and in Old Greece, especially in
Acamania.

A campaign for the improvement of

the industry has been started, because the local

2
methods of bee-keeping were rudimentary.

Number of the Established Agricultural FamiliesBy the end of 1926 the Commission had
147,211 families of agricultural refugees. This
number, however, has had changes later, because
a number of the families have left the country
for the urban centers, either because they did
not belong to the agricultural class or because

1
Publications of the League of Nations
(XI. Economic and Financial. 1928. II.
41. p. p. 11-12.)

2
Ibid. p. 12.
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they could not accustom themselves to live
in the country* or because they could no long¬
er survive the unhealthy conditions of certain
districts, or because they preferred to enroll
themselves among the urban settlers and take
advantage of the indemnification* which the
State had granted the urban refugees for the
property left in Turkey*

Also 470 Armenian

refugee families left for Russia Armenian.
Consequently, by December 31* 1927, the fig¬
ures of families showed a decrease in Macedonia,
a slight increase in Thrace, and a slight de¬
crease in Old Greece as follows:
Families
Macedonia

112,111

Thrace

16,767

Other Provinces

14,144

143,012
Talcing off the 470 Armenian families, vsho left
the country, there remains a difference of 3,729

1
St

families which emigrated from the country to

1
the towns or to the foreign countries*
Humber of HousesThe housing problem of the refugees
in the agricultural districts in Macedonia
also faced many difficulties*

The Commission

used all the houses of the exchanged Turks end
also built many more* as can beeseen by the
followiug.

At the end of 1929 87,084 families

were established in houses in Macedonia, and
in Thrace (including Drama and Cavalla) 42,687.
Macedonia Thrace
1. Houses of exchangeable
Turks

34,222

25,683

10,313

3,174

9,228

445

21,015

10,932

634

209

76,412

40,429

2. Houses built by (Joveenraent 1922-24.
3* By the R. 8. C. sum¬
mer field Houses
4. By the H. S. C. di¬
rectly from 1925-29
5* Houses to be built
by the R. G. C.

1
Series of League of Nations Publications
(II* Economical and Financial. 1 92a II.
41-. T>. 5)
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At tho end of 1930 there was a need of houoes
in Macedonia of 8,825 and in Thrace 3*300*
The housing problem in Old Greece*

1
Epirus and the Islands was as follows:
1. Houoes of exchangeable Turks repaired « 3*981
2. Houses built by the R. S. C*

10*048

Tho LandAccording to the Statutes of the Protocol
the Greek Government had to transfer to the hands
of the Commission a certain amount of land.

In

June* 1927* the total area of land ceded to the
Commission by the Greek Government was 7,409,000
otremmas of which 4,718,000 were cultivatable
and 2,691,000 non-cultivatable.

This area in¬

creased at the end of December, 1927, to the
amount of 4*990*225 stremmas cultivatable and
3,135,700 non-cult notable» a total of 8,125,925.
These figures are not absolutely accurate, of
course; when the survey work, which is in pro¬
gress now, shall be terminated then it will be

1
Series of League of nations Publications
(II. Economical and Financial. 1930. II.
30. p. p. 10-11)

r

w

•
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possible to know the exact area of the lands.
The survey work which Is advancing in
the whole refugee territory of Greece, on August
lot, 1930, had the following areas surveyed and
distributed with full titles of ownership:
Areas Surveyed
Macedonia
Thrace

Areas Distributed

10,671,000

3,781,000

1,470,000

135,000

470,260

197,470

Old Greece, Epirus
and the Islands

12,611,260 4,113,470
The valuation of the holdings of each
refugee can only be made when the survey would
be completed.

However, it is possible to make

an approximate valuation of the grant total of
the lands.
In Thrace and Macedonia the area of the
cultivatable lands which have been distributed
to the refugees is about 4,800,000 stremmas
(without pastures).
In the other provinces of Greece the cul-
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tivatr.ble area i3 552,802 stremnas (without
pastured, 5,648 streraraas of sultana vineyards,
and 436,831 olive and other fruit trees).
The mean value of a strenroa of land
was fixed by an agreement between the Commission
and the Government at 400 drachmas.
Hydraulic TJOrksIt is natural that in the way of the work
of agricultural settlements, of such a magni¬
tude, many technical difficulties arose.

One

of the most serious ones has been that of the
water supply.

The Commission, therefore, and

the Government, as well, carried on works to in¬
sure adequate water supply to the colonies.

In

most of the villages, evacuated by the Turks who
were exchanged, springs, aqueducts and canal sys¬
tems we re practically destroyed,

other villages,

abandoned by Moslems, were peculiar in that they
had no supply of drinking water.

In some dis¬

tricts where entirely new villages were created

1
Series of League of Nations Publications.
(Economio and Financial. 1930. II. 30.
p. 13.)

by the Commission, the water wao very bad In
quality find sometimes actually non-existent.
The existence of wells or springs was not always
the main faotor for the establishment of a set¬
tlement* but, rather, by the conditionsof the
land a new choice of sites for villages was
made#

Therefore, it was necessary, when build¬

ing the new villages, to take steps at the same
time to sink wells, ordinary or artesian, or to
build aqueducts.

A specialldepartment for this

vjork was established, for hydraulogical investi¬
gations throughout the colonization area in
Macedonia, Thrace and Old Greece; and it took
up the problem immediately*

At the end of Octo¬

ber, 1929, there were the following works in
the colonization area:
1. Aqueducts - 474 of a total length of 750 kilome¬
ters.
2* Artesian Wells - 508 of a total depth of
23*450 meters.
3» Ordinary Wells - 648 of a total depth of

1
7856 meters.
^•Series of League of Nations Publications
(IX. Economic and Financial. 1921, II. 53
p. 7)
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Of these a certain number of the arte¬
sian and the ordinary wells are used for irri¬
gation*

One aqueduct is a canal from Edessa

to Rizono (in Macedonia) of seventeen kilometers
distance*

One artesian well at Ptolemains, in

west Macedonia* used for irrigation* has a
depth of 253 meters and supplies 110 cubic meters
of water per hour.

In many villages the system

of conveying spring water by means of iron pipes
was preferred wherever it was possible, even
with higher expenses.
The water supply problem still remains
unsolved; some colonies lack potable water and
they have to go long distances for it# and others
do not have enough for the cattle and have to
take them a distance of four or five kilometers
for water.

It is a problem not only for Macedonia

and Thrace, but also for Old Greece.

This prob¬

lem engaged the immediate attention of the
Greek

Government after the transference of all

the functions of the R. C. S. into its hands.
the end of the first six months of 1930$i under

At

the terms of the law for the organization of
the technical services of the Ministry of Agri¬
culture* the hydraulic services of the R. S. C.
were transferred to the Ministry of Agriculture.
The R. S, C. also placed at the hands of the
Ministry a sum of 7,500»000 drachmas represent¬
ing the balance of the credits voted by the Com-

1
mission for the execution of this type of work.
There are in Thrace* Macedonia and Old Greece
many areas which must be given to cultivation
either by execution of works for irrigation or
by drainage of the water in the 3wamp3. (See
Map no. 3)

The Floods and Drainage Y/orksThe colonization work of the

R.

S.

c.

was greatly affeoted by the floods occuring
almost yearly in the Macedonian valleys* by the
water of the Strymon Axios Galicos and other
rivers.

In the beginning of the year 1928 floods

occurred in Macedonia by which 100*000 stremmas
of crops were entirely or partly washedaarayy with

1
Series of League of Nations Publications*
(Edonomic and Financial. 1930. II. 30.
p.ll)
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an estimated value of approximately seventy
1
million drachmas,
A great deal of discouragement existed
among the colonists* but their confidence re¬
turned when the Government gave evidence of its
intention to under-take without delay the task
of dealing with these waters.
After negotiations between the Greek
Government and the American Company Uhlen* b$r
which a large loan for the work of drainage and
irrigation was secured* the work started in the

2
valleys of Strymon and Axlon Rivers.

The Gov¬

ernment also intends to carry out the work step
by step in Thessaly, Epiru3 and later on in Crete.
In the Axioe Valley in the year 1929 the drain¬
age of the small lakes of Ardjan wore completed*
There are more than 2*000,000 stremmas under
stagnant water to be reclaimed between the two

1
Publications of the League of nations
(II. Economic and Financial. 1923. II.
41. p. 15.)

2
The twenty-third Quarterly Rei>ort of
the Refugee Settlement Commission gives
in detail the hydraulic works undertaken
by the Greek Government, p.p* 8-10*

r
•?

as

valleys of the Strymon and the Axios; and the
vnrk is about to be completed now. (See Hap
Ho. 3)*

Ibur or five otremmao of this land are

sufficient to support a family in comfort, it3
yield being from fifteen to twenty times larger
than that of the best non-irrigated land.

The

Macedonian marshes, after reclamation, afford
a humus resulting from ages of vegetable decay
so thick that one has to go down several feet
before reaching the soil layer.

After the per¬

formance of the work the Greek Goverment has
to determine,first,the titles of ownership which
are at present confused, and second, the method
of allotment and the manner of bringing the lands
under cultivation.
In the year 1930 by the drainage of
the Ardjun and Amatovo lakes, 100,000 stremmas
of land had been turned over to the Colonization
Directors in Macedonia for cultivation and coloni¬
zation*

The increasingly acute problem of the

small size of the refugee holdings will be solved
effectively soon after drainage, not only for

adjacent colonics "but also for the more distant
and overcrowded colonies* by removing the sur¬
plus of families there.

The.Mechanical CultivationThe Commission* at the beginning of its
services* recognized the great importance for
the v/ork of the refugee settlement of meohanical cultivation.

It has been dicided* therefore*

to employ motor tractors and ploughs in breaking
up certain land in Macedonia and Thrace which has
been uncultivated for so many years.

It would be

most difficult* if not altogether impracticable,
to plough with the inadequate animal pov/er.

A

large number of motor ploughs were distributed,
then, to places where their services were most
required* and the worlc wan put in the hands
of a compettot staff of engineers end mechanics.
The work consists of clearing and breaking up
various kinds of land - heavy* clay land and
land covered with brushwood* stumps or reeds which had formerly been used for i>asturage.

A

largo area which would otherwise have laid
fallow has thus been reclaimed for cultivation.
As a result of ddop ploughing, the cereal and
cotton crops have improved considerably, and the
refugees have also been able to plant vineyards,
mulberry trees, or other fruit trees, and lucerne.
The mechanical cultivation services were
established in lAacedonia In 1924, and have been
working uninterruptedly ever since, until the
end of December, 1929, when thi3 service was also
transferred to the Ministry of Agriculture.

The

eouipment includes forty-seven stock tractors
which were lent to the R. S. C. by the Government.
They are divided into groups rjid distributed
among various farming centers.
Up till March, 1929, the area of 224,756
stremmas 1-ad been broken up, equivalent in prac¬
tice, to 333,377 dynamic stremmas.

The total

expenditure was 30,000,000 drachmas, in Decem-

1
ber, 1929.

The technical staff and employees

of these services are composed of an Agricultural

1
Series of League of Nations Publications
(II. Economic and Financial, 1929. II.
25, p. 9.)

Engineer* Director, and 100 well trained employ¬
ees*
The service is one of the principal fac¬
tors in the work of the establishment of the ref¬
ugees, by which many stremmaa are to bo given
to cultivation.

ITearly 500,000 dynamic stremmas

were added to cultivation beginning in the year
1930.
The service of the mechanical cultivation
has completed its outfit by purchasing disc pul¬
verisers, oub-ooil ploughs, end a caterpillertracter which works in marshy soil*
The deep ploughing by mohinca has proved
particularly encouraging because the crop yield
has been increased and the coot of the work is
covered in some districts from four to seven
tines in the first year without reference to the
effects of deep ploughing the next two or three
years.
At the beginning the refugees were sus¬
picious and hostile to mechanical cultivation;
later on, they accepted it v/ith toleration; and

at the present tine they consider it indis¬
pensable.
Mechanical cultivation is introduced now
not only in Macedonia, but also in Thrace and Old
greecc as well.

The wooden Ilesiodean plough, pol¬

ished like ivory, which the peasants handed down
from generation to generation for nearly three
thousand years, finally started disappearing hur¬
riedly.
The Macedonian services of the Conmission
had furnished*either to individuals or groujja
or to agricultural associations, a certain amount
of agricultural machinery.

In 1929 there were

among the refugees the following different kinds
of naohineo: 319 seed-sorters, 74 reapers and
reapers and hinders, 9 threshers with motors
garienn by crude petroleum, 7 seed-drills, 13
cottonseed drills and other hay and straw presses,

1

etc*, machines.

The Commission had to choose

the villages that had shown greatest farming

1
Publications of the League of Nations
(II. Economic and Financial. 1923. II.
41. p. 14.)
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enterprise and furnished these machines, in
order to set up an example and to educate the
neighbors in the use of the machines.
These machines were sold to refugees or
Syndicates, \7ho undertook to repay the cost by
annual installments over one or two years to
fire years.

The Thracian services have also

distributed to the co-operative societies In
that province twenty-five reapers, twenty-five
reapers and binders, 100 oood sorters, 244 seed
cleaners, etc*

And, finally, in Old Greece,

the Commission have distributed nine reapers and
twenty seed sorters*

The use made of the Agri¬

cultural machinery of all kinds, by the refugees,
either Individually, or through the Syndicates,
or co-operative societies, set up a wonderful
example and great progress has been made in this
direction because it was also followed by natives.
It is expected that in the near future the culti¬
vation by ui)-to-date agricultural machines would
become more common and g noral over the country

lai

through the assistance which the "Agricultural
1
Credit Bank" will he able to give to the farmers
by supplying the necessary credit.

At the end

of December 1930 all of these services were
handed over to the Government and it seems cer¬
tain that this work of encouraging the mechanical
cultivation will be continued on. a large scale.
The instructors for T^acedonia and Thrace, who
arc taking a year’s course in the Agricultural
school in Calonica, are the moot active promoters
of the use of machines.
Co-operative ftovcnenttt

The most wonderful product of the

'Group

Settlement System" which was adopted by the Govern¬
ment and the Commission in the work of settlement
is the development of the spirit of co-operation
among the agricultural refugees and the formation
of rural syndicalism and agricultural co-operative

1
note. By the Convention of June 27, 1929
the Government and the national Bank of
Greece decided to create an Agricultural
Credit Bank in Greece. Its ’’aim is to
encourage and assist the rural population"
by granting them loans. For more details
see the twenty-third quarterly report of
the Refugee Settlement Commission, p, 7.
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societies.
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In the development of these social

institutions the Commission and the Government
helped hut little; for it TOO a natural spon¬
taneous creation and an impulse resulting di¬
rect from necessity.

The Commission and es¬

pecially the National Bank of greece, whon
they realised that ouch ideas had appeared
strongly among the refugees* grasped the great
oimportunity and cultivated that strange plant
which wao growing so fastly upon the soil of
Greece.

The following is quoted from the Greek

1
Refugee Settlement Report to denote the signi¬
ficance of the co-operative movement in Greece.
"The diffusion of co-operative ideas
among the refugees io a fact vhich merits at¬
tention.

14 dould hardly have been foreseen

that a opirit of co-operation would develop to
ouch a degree among a population garnered in
from so many quarters.

It is almost as if

their common misfortunes, and the desire to

1
League of Nations Publications:
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ic and financial. 1926. II. 32.
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make good onco more* had engendered that confi¬
dence and spirit of cooporate effort without
which no co-operative system can succeed*

It

is a fact that in the countries in which the
co-operative movement is most highly developed
at the present time# several decades elapsed
before this first stage in its development was
completed*
"The co-operative system has been de¬
veloped in this country mainly through the ef¬
forts of the refugee farmers themselves* the
States and the Commission have simply afforded
a certain limited guidance."

The National Bank

of Greece from the outset afforded every possi¬
ble assistance to the co-operative movement in
Greece*

Many loans were granted through its

branches to the refugee farmers and each of
these loans were made through the agency of the
co-operative societies*

Several refugee and

mixed co-operative societies have purchased
their hay-cutters# farming apparatus# mid other
articles of prime necessity such as com# chemical
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fertilizer* etc.» from their own funds.

They

sold their members produce collectively, and
constructed barns and factories.

The Commission,

on account of scanty resources in the beginning,
had only one higher official and seven inspec¬
tors for the services of tho co-operative move¬
ment.

Host of the managers of the syndicates

were fanners* schoolmasters* or Priests, lacking,
of course, the capability of accounting.

The

Directorate-General of Macedonia in May and
June of 1925 established a school of co-opera¬
tive economics at Salonica, where the pupils
received instruction in accountancy, agricul¬
tural syndicate methods, etc., for a period of
forty days.

In the year 1926 there were "in

v^rking order 571 rural refugee ico-operative
societies”, namely:
In Old Greece
.. 14
In Thrace
119
404
In Macedonia*
Mixed syndicates, part¬»
ly refugee and partly
local
. 34
Grand Total
571
1
League of Nations Publications: Greek
Refugee Settlement II Economic and Pi'
nancial. 1926. II. 52.. i>. 109.

Th~! ?vil?.ri.a IQincaoeIn Macedonia and Thrace especially, the
immigrants, at the beginning of the colonization,
had fluffered noat severely from malaria*

The

diotrictfl which are watered by the Axioo,
Stryraon and llaliaknon HiVera, the districto
near the lokeo and a few hallows in the inter¬
ior are covored during the whole or part of the
year with stagnant water which transforms then
into marohes and Rmni>a,

Man Ho, 4 gives an

idea of the malaria centers, where the gem¬
bearing mosquitoes lay their eggo on the sur¬
face of stagnant water.

The following quotation

io taken from the League of ITationa Publicationo
Greek Refugee Settlement (II Economic and Finan¬
cial. 192G. II, 32, p. 93.) to illustrate the
painful situation of Malaria in Macedonia dur¬
ing the years 1923-1924.
were violent.

"The first effects

In the second fortnight of Octo¬

ber, 1923, .out of a total of 14,000 persons in
transit there wore reported in the temporary

camps of Salonica 5,207 cases of Malaria, of
which 320 proved fatal*

After two or three

months in camp the complexion of these refu¬
gees "became yellow and muddy*

In the country

the situation was still more serious.

During the

last months of 1923 the mortality rate among the
refugee population wasforty five percent; seventy
percent of the deaths were due to Malaria, twenty
five percent to typhoid, paratyphoid and dysentery
and five percent to various other diseases.

In

many colonies the villages had hardly been in¬
augurated when it became necessary to establish
a cemetery nearby, which soon seemed too small.
In January, 1924, at Mihanionis only a few Udo¬
meters distant from Salonica one-tenth of the
child population had perished and there were no
more births.
"Generally speaking, in 1923, the propor¬
tion of the deaths to births was three to one.
The situation was the same in the first six months
of 1924.

Hunger, inadequate food, and privations

vrero partly responsible to this, bat malaria
was the nain cause occasioning pre-maturcd births*
nio-carriages and even sterility.**
The improvement of the health conditions
in these districts depended entirely upon the
clearance end drainage of the marsh lands which
further more would add a considerable area of
cultivatable land to the refugees and natives.
Therefore* since the drainage work was a lengthy
task# and not within the competence or means of
the Commission* the State began to put a scheme
for land reclamation into practice* and empower¬
ed the American company Uhlen* as we have seen in
a proceeding page# to undertake the fcask of
draining the marsh lands*
tinues*

This work still con¬

Meanwhile certain lakes and marches

have already been cleared for cultivation# as
wo have mentioned above.

The Comios ion’s task#

therefore* was limited# first, to certain prophy¬
lactic measures# as the use of quinine and# second¬
ly# to anti-mosquito precautions.

To combat the

disease and to keep the refugees sufficiently
healthy to bo able to work on the land, the
Commission started with the use of quinine;
about thirty tons of quinine were required to
combat the disease effectively, of which twelve
tons were given by the Amorican Red Cross and
the rent by the Greek Government.

Later on

the Commission mado successful experiments
with the use of Schweinfurth-green for destroy¬
ing the anopheles mosquito.

Every ten days

the surface of the stagnant water was sprayed
with Schweinfurth-green by trhich the larvae
were destroyed and this prevented new malaria
cases.

By now the method has extended all over

the country.

The Australian plant eucalyptus,

also possessing antimlasmatic properties, was
planted in those districts.

Some minor draining

works were also undertaken by the Commission;
for instance, the small marsh of Macedonia in
Chalcidice.

1
League of nations Greek Refugees (C»
91. II. 30. 1924. II. p. 3.)

Special attention was and is given success
fully to the education of school children in
health matters, and at present the malaria lias
been greatly reduced.
Y?e have seen that during the first two
years (1923 and 1924) which followed the immigra¬
tion* the health conditions were very bad, the
death rate caused by privations <md sickness v>ac
very high; that three deaths were reckoned for
every birth and come colonies loot a fifth of
their inhabitants* according to statistics which
v;ere recorded by the Commission a little after
it had established its services end took up the
problem of health.

Malaria* typhoid fever, para¬

typhoid dysentery and tuberculosis were the prin¬
cipal diseases which ravaged the refugee settle¬
ments.

The State health autho titles .fought in¬

fectious diseases .and epidemics at that time in
the towns and ports, made super-human efforts;
but they were hampered by the fact that the means
at their disposal were inadequate.

They did
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their best to succour the rural population#
but as the colonists proceeded farther and
farther inland it became increasingly difficult
for the medical authorities to reach them# for
the deans of communication were very poor and
inadequate#
All foreigfc philanthropic associations
experienced the same difficulty - The American
Hed Cross# the Near East Relief, the American
Women's Hospitals# the Dispensaries of the So¬
ciety of Priends; all helped a3 best they could,
but all more or less concentrated their efforts
on the towns.

Effective Combat of DiseasesThus the productiveness of the rural
population was endangered#

The Commission

then directed all its efforts towards Macedonia
and especially to the villages which had suffer¬
ed most# and which were farthest from the cen¬
ters.

These villages contained a total popula¬

tion of about 200,000 refugees.

This section of the Malaria country was
divided into fifty-nine sectors, end each sector
included t;vo or more settlements»

In the central

colony of each sector a dispensary with analler
surgical and obstetrical instruments with a doc¬
tor* a pharmacist and nn adequate supply of med¬
icaments was established*

The doctor received

patients and also visited the villages.

The cost

of all those services wa3 placed to the debit ac¬
count of each refugee in cqu&l jjroportions.

in

return for a snail annual contribution (175

1
drachmae - 32.30) every family was entitled to
receive nodical assistance*
Medicaments and quinine were provided
at coot price* except in the case of the very
poor families who received these free.

Later*

a hospital and a bacteriological laboratory
were added.

This laboratory was founded in

Salonica in connection with the health service*
and is collaborating with the facteur Institute

1
Greek Refugee Settlement (II Economic
end Financial. 1926* II* 32* p. 94.)

/
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at Athens*
This organization was created on July lot*
1925* and ltd activities at first were restricted
to Macedonia only.

Those dispensaries* which

were established by the Commission,were under
its operation from 1925 to 1929, but from that year
they were placed under the Ministry of Public Health
on account of the liquidation of the Commission.
The chief service of the dispensaries was the
organization of the antimalaria campaign.

The

moot of tho 489,281 cases which they had to
treat during that period were due to malaria; but
they were also engaged in other sorts of medical
activities.
They distributed 8,500 kilograms of cachets
and 912,501 tubes of quinine; and some dispensaries
in Chalicidice successfully employed Schweinfurthgreen.
Three thousand eight hundred cases of tu%

berculosis were treated with Calmotte-Guerin
serum (BCG).

A record of alcoholism was also
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kept by the diopensaries in Thrace and Mace¬
donia.

The bacteriological laboratory has

done very excellent service.

It prepared

150,000 tubes of vaccine and 50,000 tubes of
antityphic serum.
They also distributed pamphlets and
publications on health subjects by the thous-

1
ands, both in the colonies and in the schools.
The Government, who since 1929 took
the services in its hands, is working upon the
same lines and is hoping that when the works
of drainage, which are progressing will be
completed, Macedonia and Thrace will become
the most healthful and prosperous provinces
in Greece.

Meanwhile sanitation works were

started in the districts of Old Greece where
malaria disease is prevailing (Acamamia,
Euboia, Peloponnesus, Crete, etc.).

The

1
Series of League of Nations Publi¬
cations (II. Economic and Financial,
1930. II. 30. p.p. 11-12.)

energetic and ambitious young doctors v/ho are
in the service of the Ministry of Hygiene of
Greece regard the health of the people of Greece
as their iJappremo Bonum" and must have it by all

1
means said Doctor Copanario.

1
Bote* Doctor Copanario, Director of
of the Public Health Gervice in Greece,
came to the United States for nix
months ao a guest of the Rockerfeller
Foundation to study the health condi¬
tions existing in the Southeastern
region of the United Stated, for the
climate there is similar to that of
Greece, ?nd the systems they use have
some application to Greece. Doctor
Copenaris also visited Houston.
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THE

URBAN

REFUGEES

The HousingThe Urban refugees on their arrival in
Greece were quartered in churches* schools*
factories* warehouses* requisitioned houses*
private houses* etc*

The Ministry of Assis¬

tance had been given the right to requisition
all buildings and to transmit this power to
prefects by a special law; but at the came
time it began the construction of dwellings*
intended exclusively for the housing of refu
gees*
An autonomous administration was created
by the Greek Government* The Assistance Fund as
it was called* and did remarkable work for the
accommodation of the refugees as well as in
many othpr respects.

Its work covered the per¬

iod between December* 1922* and May, 1925*

Dur¬

ing this period the Ministry of Assistance had
taken over many services which were adapted to
the needs of the refugees.

The Greek Government,
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through the Fund and the Ministry of Assistance*

1
had built during that period 22,337 dwellings
of every possible variety from the sheds made
of planks to the fine flats equal to the best
d\7ellings for the Urban refugees*

Time also

did its work during this period and lias allowed
a great number of Urban refugees, who were as
a rule courageous and industrious, to make a
complete recovery and start business again.
There are many instances of refugees who re¬
established themselves in their now country,
and in the larger cities, by their own means
and energies, found v/ork as street merchants,
builders, cobblers, tinsmiths, olerks, labor¬
ers, weavers of rugs and cloth, servants, wash
women, and a great variety of other occupations.
But the majority of them, until later, were in
a precarious situation and constituted a serious

1
Greek Refugee Settlement (II* Economic
and Financial* 1926* II. 32. p. 164.)
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l
clones tic end Balkan ic problem

Why the Agriculturist Had Preference In SettlementThe R. S. C., in the beginning of its
task* had confined its energies almost entire**
ly to the settlement of the agricultural refu¬
gees.

They were compelled to do this under im¬

perative circumstances* and for the following
reasonsl
The agriculturists camped in the open
upon the lands which were soon to be distribut¬
ed to them and had to be provided with immediate
shelter; otherwise* they would have died of cold,
or have made their way back to the towns.

Mace¬

donia, also insufficiently populated* was suffer¬
ing from scarcity of labor.

A very efficient

colonization service had already laid the founda¬
tions of settlements, for the future prosperity
of which could be foreseen.

The influx to cities

1
Hote. In his report to the Council of
the League Doctor Hansen called its
attention, saying, nIf the food supply
for this vast influx of refugees were
to break down, it might threaten the
whole social and economic stability,
not only of Greece itself but even of
neighboring countries in the Hear East.."

v/aa also to be checlced out if possible by the
immediate assistance to rural settlements*
And* finally, the loan had to be used in a
"productive" manner, according to loan terms*
The natural course, therefore, was to follow
the road already mapped out and to work for
the definite settlement of 500,000 farmers who,
by rapidly becoming self-supporting,would con¬
tribute at once to the solution of the emigra¬
tion problem and would fortify the social and
economic life of the country*

For these reasons

and for the lack of funds, the Comission, in
tho caso of the Urbans, did little more than to
provide a roof for about 10,000 families, thus
completing the task wirich the Greek Government
had begun and carried on until the Government
gave over its quarters at Athens, the Jfireaua,
Elev/sis, Volo and Edessa to the R. S. C*
A great difference also exlots between
definite settlements of agricultural refugees
and tov/n refugees.

The former are settled as

soon ao they have teen provided with land, a
house* implements and food until the next har¬
vest.

The town refugee

must* above all, be

placed where he can carry on his own trade or
some other trade and then be provided with a
house.

To procure a house for him while ho has

no Job, besides being useless to him, might even
injure his interests by confining him to a spot
where he could not obtain work.
It is true that many of the torn refugees
found their trades and professions in the big
cities of Greece* but the majority of them were
compelled# of course# to choose one of the two
ways open to them.
1* Either they had to become farmers
to the best of their ability* v/hich was very
difficult and adventurous for them.
2. Or they had to take up new callings,
new Urban trades.
For the first class the drainage of
marshes, which already had begun and were in
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progress, offered cultivatable land.

For the

second the creation of new industireo and the
multiplication of factories and manufactures
offered new trades and occupations.
This was the general conclusion and the
wisest policy to he followed, and the State and
other powerful organizations set on working
cooperatively on this program.
Drainage works, then, began to provide
land for those who wished to become farmers,
and new industries (carpet-making, silk-indus¬
tries, fisheries, etc.) for those wishing to
change their trades.

The refugees proved them¬

selves to be highly capable in business and in
every branch of the new industries.

Since

their arrival in the country, apart from the
commercial firms which they have founded and
the hitherto unknown industries which they have
introduced, they have contributed much to the
extension and development of the already exist¬
ing concerns.
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Unfortunately* this private Initiative
lacked two essential assets: first, sufficient
capital, and, second, the feeling of union
afid co-operation which is through the ages
inherent to the extremely individualistic Greek
character.

However, in the course of the trial

for establishment they met many frustrations
in their attempt, so they finally recognized
the necessity of union and co-operation, and
succeeded to establish lndustiree and factories
of every kind.
Sincerely speaking, the re-establish¬
ment of the Urban refugees in the tom life of
Greece belongs entirely to the individual in¬
itiative spirit of the Race*

The help extended

to them through the R. S. C«, etc., was primarily
financial assistance in the ways to purchase
their dv/ellingo, and in some instances, of lend¬
ing money to artisans to buy their working tools.
The solution of the vast x>roblen of or¬
ganizing the country’s industry, in order to

provide work-for the Urban refugees, primarily
was a natter of the Greek Government and the
private enterprise, and not of the Commission.
In the above paragraphs concerning Urban
refugees settlements were pointed out some princi¬
ples guiding the Creek Government and the Com¬
mies ionat their task.

I set these thoughts

and conclusions as a preface in order to anti¬
cipate the readers* conception that the Govern¬
ment, and especially the Commission, were rather
in favor of the rural than of the Urban refugees*
In the following paragraphs I will give an out¬
line of the work done for the Urban refugees
since the Commission established at Athens had
begun working out the settlement of the Ur&an
refugees, though the Urban refugees were not in
its program of settlement there*

The Commission Undertakes Urban SettlcmentsAt that time there were a number of
Urban settlements in the vicinity of Athens*
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These took the fora of new suburbs and consist¬
ed of snail houses in stone* brick and mudbriclro, which had been erected on land, either
purchased from the owners or expropriated by
the Government under the new law (Agrarian).
Then the Commission, after an agreement
wit)* the Greek Government, took over four of
these settlements, where it considered that
the security provided by the land and build¬
ings was sufficient to cover all further ex¬
penditure in Improving and extending the settle¬
ments.

These settlements had already somo 4000

houses with 9*233 rooms, find in the process of

1
construction 2*500 houses, with 5*990 room.
Each room was assigned to a family provisionally,
and later on they were to receive more adequate
accommodation, as now houses were erected.
When the Commission took up these settle¬
ments it created a new Department, The Urban
Settlement Department, which was charged with

1
League of Motions: Greek Refugees (C.
91. U. 30. 1924. II. P. 4.)

the care of these Urban settlements.
The director of this Department* a
former Greek Financo Minister* worked out a
scheme which van approved by the Comission,
according to which each Urban settlement was
to form a self-governing community, independ¬
ent, but under the financial control of the
commission.
Three months later the Commission took
over three more Urban settlements, already in
progress of development, at Volo, Vodena and

1
Eleuois, but the very limited funds at its
disposal had precluded it from taking any serious
steps towards attempting to establish, in produc¬
tive work, the Urban population generally.

Var¬

ious tentative efforts were made and close at¬
tention was paid, as opportunities were offered,
but no solution of a general character had been
considered feasible*

The Urban population,

apart from the activities of Greek and Foreign

1
league of Nations: Greek Refugees.
(C. 274. U. 87. 1924. p. 3.)

benevolent societies for the children and phy¬
sically unable people* was in fact more or less
able to support Itself* in spite of all ggreooive circumstances# by exploring every i>oooibility of finding a livelihood*

The Payment of Rent by the RefugeeaIn the begihning the Urban refugees were
living in the houses erected by the Greek Gov¬
ernment# the Fund of Assistance and the Commis¬
sion without paying rent, but as the economic
conditions of some of these wore improving the
Commission took under consideration a scheme
of renting rooms# buildings and shops and of
the purchase by installments of houses*

They

came to a conclusion that the rent would be
eight percent per annum on the dwelling's valftee
of which six percent is the interest on the ex¬
penditure and two percent for the coot of main¬
tenance.

The purchasing of dwellings by tenants

on the installment system was based on the payment
of an additional six percent per annum of their

c
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1
value for fifteen years.
This new policy of leasing and selling
houses, however, was not to interfere with the
granting of accommodations to destitute refugees,
who we re still sheltered free of charge.

The

new system, of course, gave rise to complaints,
but the Commission firmly stated that "the refu¬
gees can not go on living forefer without pay¬
ing rent", and a committee was set up to deal
both with the allocation of new rooms as they
became ready for occupation, and the readjustment
of the families already installed, in order to
systematically clear the schools and the other
public buildings in Athens which were still oc¬
cupied by refugees.
During the year 1924 the Commission
gradually took under its hands the entire prob¬
lem of housing the Urban refugees.

It then de¬

cided not only to construct Urban settlements
at Salonica where many houses had already been

1
League of nations: Greek Refugees
(C. 274. M. 87. 1924. p. 4.)
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conotructcd by the Governmsntand the SHand, but
also to erect ouch settlements and houses through
tho smaller towns and the larger villages of
Greece generally, in order to avoid overcrowd¬
ing in Athens, i’ireaus end Salonica.
Mow, tho number of the houses in each
case was to be determined in accordance with
the capacity of the town for eoonomic absorp¬
tion, facilities for obtaining land, building
materials, etc.

The creation of so many agri¬

cultural settlements in Macedonia and Thrace,
especially, created great needs for artisand
and trudes-nen n&ong these settlements.

It was,

therefore, necessary to appropriate among them
a certain number of Urban dwellers, tradee-men,
and artisans (smiths, carpenters, wheelrighto,
etc.).

The Commission, therefore, furnished

these persons with the necessary implements of

1
their trade and sent them there for settlement.
Thio policy, however, followed in the

1
league of nations: Greek Refugees
(C. 438. M. 167. 1924. II. p. 5.)
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natter of Urban colonization during the year
1924, was decided upon not only by the Commis¬
sion but also by the Greek Government in agree¬
ment for the reaoon that one fourth of the

S2,000,000 sterling loan which v/as turned over
to the hands of the Commission 'ey the Bank of
England was the slxare of the National Banlrdof
Greece, and under the terns of the Protocol
the Commission was the successor of institu¬
tions whibh the Greek State had itself set up
when immigration began.

It was then fo reed to

devote its resources to completing the work
already begun and in many cases to extend it
under the pressure andurgent needs, but not
beyond the limits of its credits.

The success

of the loan, however, at the very moment of
the completion of the first program (the es¬
tablishment of the agriculturists) made possi¬
ble for the Commission to give consideration
to the whole problem of settling Urban refu¬
gees and, for the first time, it drew up a
scheme based on the two natural factors in the

problem,- the needs of the urban refugees
themselves, and the funds available*
A sum of about/1*500,000 sterling
from the first loan had been assigned to the
Urbcn colonization by the Commission* but be¬
fore it could start its new program an agree¬
ment ms made rith the Crcclc Government by
v/hich it bad not to undorta!:o constructional
work in tho largo centers, end if it v/ould bo
necessary in the future to install nev/ refu¬
gees there, the State v/aa to undertake the

1
v/ork.
On the other hand, tho Comlcsion had
to endeavor a co-ordination of the v/ork of
Urban and agricultural colonization, because
the established agricultural population in
some districts increased the capacity of ab¬
sorption of towns in those districts*

Thereof®®©,

the new policy of tho Department for Urban Col¬
onization of the Coiamission v/ao the reinforce¬
ment of the Urban population of the centers,

1
League of nations: Greek Refugees
(C* 112. IS. 53. 1925. II. p. p. 8,9.)

of the agricultural districts* by extending
the quarters already existing and by creating
new quartet’s according to the needs of the agridultural districts* bJFhe Commission immediate¬
ly proceeded to choose the sites of the Urban
districts* and to select the ground in the
vicinity of towns*

There were four classes

of these sites chosen#- those belonging to
private persons* to communities* to the State*

1
and to exchangeable persons*
The first three chosen were handed over
to the Commission by expropriation or transfer
in full ownership*

The last had to be transferr¬

ed later on aid in accordance with the conven¬
tion signed between the Natiohal Bank of Greece
and the Government.
The Commission then undertook the first
official census of the population of the dis¬
tricts in Athens and Pireaus in order to pro¬
cure information about their number and needs

1
league of nationss Greek Refugees
(C. 294. LI. 106* 1925. II. p. (5.)

and to carry on its program which was based
on the idea that "the gradual improvement in
the conditions of life among the Urban refugees
of Athens - fireaus justifies measures desired

1
to render these quarters gradually productive"*
Therefore* it laid down, on a more systematic
principle* the sale of houses to the refugees,
except where a separate dwelling was sheltering
more than one family, end when rent was demand¬
ed as a return from the occupation*

In fixing

the selling price the Commission had distinguish¬
ed the land from the building.

The land’s value

is charged with all general utility expenditure
of its place in the quarter; the value of the
building was equivalent to the cost of construc¬
tion*

The refugees had an option to pay for

their dwellings in fifteen years, with the
rate of interest fixed at eight percent.

The

demand of rent from these dwellings inhabited
by many families was in the beginning received

1
league of Nations: Greek Refugeeo.
(C. 470. M. 176. 1925. II. p. 4.)

with diBnay by the refugees, but at last they
came to realize that they could not go on liv¬
ing "rent-free” in the Commission*o houses, and
that the cost of upkeep and other expenses in
connection with them could not be borne indef¬
initely by the Commission.

An important fac¬

tor in this change of opinion was the improve¬
ment of the economic situation of the refugees.
A hesitation, however, to buy houses continued
and the conclusion of a definite sale contract
was delayed until the end of 1925 because the
regulation of the right of ownership was not
yet llegally sanctioned by the Greek Government.

1
On May 22, 1926, a law was promulgated by the
Government by which "all land whether agricul¬
tural or Urban, on which the Commission had es¬
tablished refugees, erected houses, etc., \7as
transferred in full ownership to the Commission."
Contracted Ownership of the Houses Sold to RefugeesThe results of this act were, in spite of
the circumstances, satisfactory enough because it

1
Publications of the League of Nations (II.
Economic and Financial. 1926. II. 18. p.3.)

enabled the Coranission to carry on its i>rogram
and to make refugees the owners of the houcco
they occupied.

The Commission, hov/ever, decided*

later on, upon the recommendations made to it to
allow refugeeo to rent houses also, if they did
not wioh or wore unable to purchase them; hut
the rent fixed was equivalent to the annual pay¬
ment which the refugeeo would have made if they
had bought the house*

The imposition of rents

aroused . opposition and criticism from the refu¬
gees* and the reasons were the political in¬
stability and because the State had undertook
partially to compensate refugeeo for the pi'operty which they liad abandoned in Turkey and at that
tine no steps were made by the Government for the
fulfillment of that tern.

The refugees had con¬

fronted this compensation v/ith the payment of
their dbbto.
The Commission experienced difficulties
in carrying on its program, but v/ao very moderate
in the measures taken for the fortification of

its interests

Inderanlflcatlop Bonds and the Purchase of HousesIn thia difficult situation the national
Bank of Greece offered great services.

The Bank

issued, on "behalf of the Greek Government, indem¬
nity "bondo, which she delivered to Urban and rural
refugees entitled to compensation, with interest
of eight percent on the property abandoned by
Turks exchangeable in accordance with the Treaty

1
of Louoanne.

The Commission, after a special

agreement with the Government, accepted these
bonds from the refugees as security for their
debts, under certain conditions, safe guarding,
of course, the interests of holders of refugee
loansbonds*

The refugees, having the bonds of

the National Bank, now had to choose either to
purchase their dwellings or to novo out from
them and go live together v/ith other families
in the same house paying rent*

Also, in case

the refugees were not able to buy a house or to
rent a room in a house ocoupied by other families

1
League of Nations Publications (II
Economio and financial. 1927* II.
19. p. I.)

they had to novo In the provisional dwellings
huilt for this purpose by the Urban Department
until they would be Able to purohaee a new dwell*

2
ing.

Meanwhile the Greek-Government * in order

to facilitate the sale of flats end stores* enact*
ed

and published a special law confliming the

right of ownership on those.

This combination

of olrcunstances made a considerable step fbrward end changed the state of mind of the refu¬
gees* who now realized that it was advantageous
to them to purchase their dwellings.

The atten¬

tion of the Commission was in the beginning almost
entirely concentrated on the agricultural settle¬
ment* but now when this problem appeared to be
assured of its solution, it was possible to pro¬
ceed with the urban refugees with better under¬
standing.
The Census of the Rural ReftifleesThey began to take a census of the Urban

1
League of nations Publications (IX.
Economic and Financial. 1927. II. 19.
p. 7.)

refugees# first in Athens and the region of
Fireaus and then they extended the census to
the provinces of Old Greece# to the Islands
and to Macedonia and Thrace and from this
census they received accurate information
as to the number of refugees# the indemnities
they had received# their previous and present
occupation# and their requirements in the
point of lodging.

They also received a pre¬

cise record of the number of agriculturists
who were still living in the cities and a rough

1
calculation concerning unemployment.
General results of the Census of Urban

2
Refugees throughout GreeceS

1
League of Rations Publications (11.
Economic and Financial* 1927. 11.
55. p. 4.)»

2
Ibid. (II. Economic and Financial.
1927. II. 72. p. 10.)

families
1
1# In Houses A.

39,450

2# In Houses B.

26,283

3# In Houses C.

35,667

Total

Individuals

101,406

394,971

4# As tenants in
private houses in
the towns

23.077

89.776

Grand Total

124,483

484,747

The 35#667 families In dwellings were living in
provisional settlements# in requisltional houses
warehouses( barracks# tents# schools# factories#
churches# etol#

A

mong the figures of the Urban

families there were included 12*968 families
of agriculturists# who were settled working in
Urban centers* as is shown in the next table#

1
A. includes houses in good condition
for permanent habitation#
B. includes houses which were fit for
habitation for a certain length of
time#
C. includes the squalid dwellings#
mere hovels# demollshable as soon
as possible# The warehouses and
those requisitioned were also in
this class.
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In the Settlements of the state

Urban families
1JL
Ex-cultivator families

Families

Individuals

91,483

350,774

8,585

35,242

2,540

9,849

102,613

395,835

Cultivation families

In the R. S. C. Settlements
Urban
Ex-cultivators

Grand Total-

20,027

79,735

1,843

9,177

21,870

83, 912
2
484,747

124,433

These.?>4,483 families, with the exception of the
21,870 inhabiting R. 8# C. Settlements, had re¬
ceived,up to the time of the census, according
to their own statements, compensation amounting
3
to 1,115,923,000 drachmas.
The number 484,747 of the Urban refugees

1
Originally cultivators but now settled
as Urbans.

2
Publications of the League of Nations.
(II. Economic and Financial. 1927. II.
72. p* p. 11,12.)
3
Ibid* p. 12.

is not the correct number becauee some errors
had been made In the A and B category and
later on pas fixed at about 615*000, which
seems to approach the correct number.

The

Commission then* by haying procured sufficiently
accurate documents concerning the status of Ur»
ban refugees* next had to methodically study
their needs, particularly in regard to the
housing question, and then the employing end
occupation problem.

Thqrfirst progressed by

erecting new Urban quarters end building new
houses in the towns and big Tillages throughout
Greece.

The second loan of jf 3*000,000 sterling

enabled the Commission to allocate to the Ur¬
ban Department credits according to the needs
of the Urban settlements in respect to their
housing.

But the second* which was a complex

one* had to be handled and had to be dealt
with by the Government* local authorities* pro¬
fessional associations* societies and private

I4u

individuals.
Systematic Work of Housing the UrbansThe Commission* therefore* concentrated
its efforts to the housing problem and after
consideration and comparison of about one hun¬
dred typs of houses it decided on the standard

1
type to be constructed.

It began the construc¬

tion of the new houses* but as the work progress¬
ed the Commission's quarters and houses suffered
through criticism* people saying that they were
monotonous both in regard to the lay-out of the
streets and the type of houses.

Upon this crit¬

icism the Council decided to change the standard
type in order to avoid uniformity as far as possi¬
ble, in the future, and they introduced greater
variety in the houses and in the construction

2
of streets end roads.

The result of the change

of the standard type of house for avoiding the
uniformity and monotony was that the expenditure

1
See Reports of the Greek Refugee Settle¬
ment Commission. Ho. 17* p. 8. Also An¬
nex to Report No. 27 for detailB and
different types of houses.

2
Publications of the League of Nations.
(II Economic and Financial. 1928. II.
41. p. 22.)

bad an Increase analogous to the house which
was built# by having additional rooms# etc*» and
the Commission had to call the refugees# especial¬
ly those whoa the financial status had Improved#
to add to the sum out of their own pockets# in
order to obtain a larger and more comfortable
dwelling.

In these particular cases the refugees

had to carry out the constructional work them¬
selves or to supervise it and make any addition¬
al work at their own expenses*

Thus the new

quarters sprung up with houses of different style

1
and individuality of their own*

In certain semi-

urban settlements a mixed type of house in accord¬
ance to the needs and conditions of the refugees
(Hea Kios# Argos) was proposed and adopted.
The R* S* C* now had a very serious and
difficult problem to overcome*

the choice of

the families which were to occupy the new dwell¬
ings.

It had to avoid the two extremes equally*

If# on the one hand# the Commission were guided

1
Publications of the League of Nations*
(II* Economic and Financial. 1923. II.
41* p. 22.)
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in its phoice solely by a desire to recover
sugs spent* it would be impossible to provide
houses* except for those who offered serious
guarantee of payments.

If* on the other hand*

it confined its houses to the moBt needy refugees it would be necessary to abandon all hopes
of re-payment* at least* for a long period*
which was contrary to the essential conditions
under whidh the loan was issued "to be spent
in productive woric".

The Commission, in this

difficulty, applied the policy of an equ&l
balance between these two classes of refugees.
It thus reconciled the advance of the financial
Interests, for which it was responsible* safe¬
guarding the interest of the refugee loan bonds
holders* and, on the other hand, it did not de¬
part from the policy of assisting the refugees,

1
for which, this service was constituted.
In order to avoid the construction of
too many houses in each locality it was necessary

1
Publications of the League of nations.
(II Economic and financial. 1923. II.
9. p. 8.)

that the Commission make each refugee sign a
declaration undertaking to purchase it in ac¬
cordance with the regulation of the H* S* C,
when it was completed*
The Commission continued, under the
above mentioned regulation, to provide the Ur¬
ban refugees with assistance in procuring their
dwellings until the day of the Liquidation of
the Commission, when all rights and duties of
this organism were transferred to the Greek Gov¬
ernment end to the national Bonk of Greece*
The Commission confined its mission
only in the construction of dwellings, as we
have seen, since neither its resources nor its
organization enabled it to procure for the refu¬
gees a direot means of earning a living, as
was the case with the agriculturists who were
followed and controlled in their progress from
the beginning, step by step*
The Self-EBtabl 1 ohraent of the UrbansThe settlement of town-dwellers apart

from this assistance was carried out and ac¬
complished chiefly by themselves, as we have
already noticed elsewhere*

Taking under con¬

sideration and intense examination the econom¬
ic position and status of the Urban refugees*
it appears that we may distinguish three classes*
1*

There was anumerous class, which, as

a result of exception good fortune or of out¬
standing capacity, had made for itself on envi¬
able and brilliant position in trade, industry,
banking or the liberal professions.
2*

A second and most numerous class,

were persons who have been able to build up a
new life in Greece by dint of hard work, per¬
severance, energy, good sense or ingenuity.
This class included various degrees and condi¬
tions, from a comfortable existance to a modest
livelihood.
3.

A third class, less numerous than

the second but larger than the first, who by
ill-luck or unsuccess have been unable to,dotab-

lioh themselves In their country of adoption#
were in a painful situation# hut they had a
good social end economic position in their own
country before immigration *

In this group must

also he classed a mass of individuals of all
sorts# • working-class people# shopkeepers#
artisans, laborers# etc. - who#reduced by hard
circumstances, had to live for a long time in
relief centers in the large citie3 of Greece.
Trial and Success in SettlcmentHov/ever# the Urban refugees v/ho, as
we have said before# were left almost entirely
upon their own efforts of settling themselves#
were gradually able to create fresh resources
and to establish themselves permanently into
the large towns and mainly in the large cities#
Athens# Pireaus# Salonica.

The refugees in pre¬

ferring the “large towns" were not obeying a
"blind instinct"# but were aotually shov/ing a
sense of confidence in their capacity for work
and their ability to adapt themselves to their
new surroundings.

”foen they became aware that

it ms impossible to practice their own trades
in Greece, they abandoned them end learned
other ways of making a living*

They intro¬

duced new industries, and manufactured new arti¬
cles unknown hitherto in the country, and all
these with very little capital.

They had re¬

lied mainly on their own labor and intelligence.
During three years at least, the Urban refugees#
urged by some "strange instnct”, were continual¬
ly on the move, flitting again and again from
one large town to another in order to see with
their own eyes the possibilities offered by
each locality which they visited.

Advice, and

exchange of correspondence, from relatives help¬
ed to foster these movements and maintain the pop¬
ulation in a state of anxiety.

The authorities

did the best they could to hinder «tnd prohibit
these changes of residence, which interferred
with their plans, but their attempts were in
vain.
Gradually, families sorted themselves

out in ouch a way that each io now nettled in
the locality it considers most suitable*
This process cane to an end after
three years of experimentation and what neither
the state nor any form of management could have
occomplished* when the refugees were arriving
in Greece (that is the selection for each cat¬
egory of the locality for the proper settlement)*
had been achieved by the refugees themselves.
The solution of this complicated problem lies
especially in the spirit and characteristics
of the Race* which have remained unchanged
throughout the ages.

The only aspiration pre¬

vailing among the refugees of the Urban settle¬
ments after the cool terms of the Treaty of
lauoanne were to bo completely carried out for
the exchange of population somewhere in Greece.
Some of the refugees left the toms and return¬
ed to the big cities because of the lac!: of
adequate hefting facilities.

The only method

to prevent the refugees from turning bad: to

the larger oitiea mo to provide adequate hous¬
ing for then in the smaller toms*

Their great

desire ms to become proprietors of a house and
to establish thenselvcs in cone form of roi73c.
In some cases they were contented with nothing
but a piece of land*
After the successive fluctuations of the
refugee population from one part of the country
to another# we find them gradually settling dom
until the majority of towns are now inhabited by
families more or less in proportion to their
economic capacity; the refugees became perma¬
nent residents in those towns and the movement
towards the large cities has ceased to be of
any great importance*

Today about 700*000 Ur¬

ban refugees have been entirely absorbed by the
economic# financial# and social conditions of
the Cities# towns* and large villages of Greece
and this group has played a considerable part
in the regeneration of Greece as well as in the
industrial and commercial development of the
country.
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Tho Hoar East Relief# a philanthropic
American Organization# which "began its unbroken
cervices to the peoples of the Hear East# early
in the year 1915 during the turmoil of the World
War# offered manifold services to those peoples
(Armenians# Persians, Syrians# Russians# Turks#
Greeks# etc*)*

Millions of desperate people

have been healed# fed «nd clothed; end 132,000
orphaned children have received maternal care

1
and have been prepared for the needs of life#
during tho war and later on during the recon¬
struction period*

Prom the year 1915 to the

year 1922 Asia Minor and Syria were the main
countries into which most all efforts and en¬
ergies of this philanthropic organization were
concentrated.

But after tho disaster of tho

Greek Army in Asia Minor# the burning of Smyrna
and the evacuation of that country by all Christ¬
ians living there# the Hear East Relief removed
1
t
James I» Carbons Story of the Hear East
Relief* Foreword p* XI*
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the center of its energies from Turkey.

Under

the Kemallst regime there vras no security for
anyone in Turkey, and the way she wa3 fighting
was against all the V/orld*

Ho American, no

Chriotian, no orphan was safe in Turkey, and for
that reason this organisation decided to trans¬
fer all orphans from Turkey to other countries,Syria, Mesopotamia and Greece.
The headquarters of the near East Relief
were transferred, therefore, from Constantinople
to Athens.

During the general exodus from the

interior of Asia Minor all the orphans except
the Turkish children were brought to the sea¬
ports over the long roads from Caesarea, Konia,
Uarsovan, Sivas, Samsun, Trapisond, etc., and
from there they embarked for Greece.

Part of

those children were transferred to Syria and to
other neighboring countries.

All orphans who

came to Greece (17,000 in number) were distri¬
buted and reorganized in vast orphanages in
thirteen centers of Greece.

At first they

were housed in the Cummer Hotels of lutraki

and Edipoos,at the Kaiser palace in the Island
of Corfu, at the old I’alace in Athens, at the
military baracks in Corinth, the Agricultural
Sohool of Cropos, etc.

These buildings were

converted into orphan hones and nany schools,
which became beehives of young life and activi¬
ty.

The Government of Greece did the be3t it

could and turned over to the hear Saat Relief
for their own use all possible buildings, with¬
out charge end at a time when the country was
desperately trying to find shelter for several
hundred thousand refugees*
During tho winter of 1922 and 1923 the
orphans were housed there, but as the summer
approached the privately ovned hotels had to
bo evacuated, and shelter for thousands of
children had to be provided.
After a careful consideration of tho
situation the only solution for tho supplemen¬
tary housing emergency was for the Committee
to secure a suitable site and construct buildings

with accomodations for 3000 children. so they
otarted investigating different localities.
finally, from the many places investigated the Island of Byron wa3 chosen*

A large

ftraot of land was provided by the Government*
of which a section was good for farm purposes.
They immediately erected buildings with the
help of the refugees and the work of the boys
of the orphanage*

This orphanage gradually be¬

came the largest and finest in Greece* and at
Various times some 7000 boys and girls were
housed and trained*

It was also one of the

most outstanding orphan schools of the Hoar
East Relief in its territory of services, and
a laboratory where child culture end child
training could be tested and its problems work¬
ed out practically end successfully.

It was

a vocational school where many trades were
taught to equip the boys end girls for econom¬
ic self-support*

It was an institution where

character was built and children prepared end

trained for future citizenship.
While all the other institutions were
closed as rapidly as children could be placed*
the orphanage at Syroo still remains open, and
today it continues to render valuable services
to many of the every-day orphanised children*
Its name was changed from orphanage to "The
American School of Syroo%
The rooting up of the orphanages in Asia
Minor and the establishing of new one in Greece
proved to bo one of the wisest decisions of
the Committee in regards to the care* educa¬
tion and placement of children for the following
reasons: The most of the children were of Greek
Christian parentage*

The Greek Government was

very friendly to the Committee and to the chil¬
dren* Greek or Armenian, and granted overy facil¬
ity and aid to the activities of the Committee.
It was exempted from cuatomsduties, it had free
transportation for supplies and personnel* and
1

t
Jame3 X.. harbon: Story of Near kast
Relief, p. 163*

had at its disposal for a year a steamer for
the transfer of orphans and supplies furnish¬
ed by the Greek Government*

It had the post

and telegraph services free of charge# and was
given a diplomatic consideration in the Organi¬
zation’s Office.

From the beginning the inter¬

est of the H. ar East Relief was rather center¬
ed around the child# especially the orphan#
but it never neglected its humanitarian duties
to the grown people when they presented themselves*
The organization extended its services to every
needy person# and especially to the Armenians
and Greeks at the time of deportations and al¬
so at the time of Smyrna’s destruction and Asia
Minor's evacuation*

This organization official¬

ly undertook the responsibility for the care#
education# and placement of the orphans into
the society and into life itself and did its
duties with amazing success*

When it properly

placed the orphans of the War in Greece it did
not terminate its mission# but continued render-

ing wonderful constructive services there.
Today the same organization* under the name
"Hear East Foundation"* continues its mission
and renders manifdld social oerviceo throughout the Hear East countries.

The organisa¬

tion is highly esteemed among the Hear East
people.
Greece* especially, owes a debt of
gratitude to the said Organization and to its
personnel.

Her acknowledgment and willingness

to pay has been demonstrated admirably in the
burial of Hr* Thurber, direotor of the relief
activities in Greece, on Hay 31* 1930, when
"The Greek Government accorded him a national
burial with the rites of a retired genoral* Ho
greater tribute has ever been paid a foreigner
by Greece than that accorded Hr. Thurber as a

1
representative of the Hear East Relief".

1
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James Barbon: Story of the Hear East
Relief, p. 339.

The Responsibility of the Civilized Chrlatlan
Western World In Asia Minor*s Tragedy*
A careful consideration and examination
of the diplomatic relations between the Great
Christian European powers and Turkey* during the
nlneteenth*and the first part of the twentieth*
century* reveals to us a continuous strife for penetratIon Into the eoonomie life of Turkey by the
European powers* and a strenuous endeavor for su¬
premacy over the other powers* and an attempt to
extend their influence In the economic* education¬
al* and political fields in Turkey*

But since the

interest of each power was* naturally* in conflict
with that of the other* many jealousies and dis¬
sensions arose among them*

The result was that

the Turks* being very good and skillful readers
and interpreters of the conditions* profited re¬
peatedly through their exploitations*

They were

able to grasp opportunities and to "raise the hand
of violence* upon the Christians in Turkey.

They

hare been as sensitive* as a barometer* to the
least sign of dissension among the Europeans and have
shorn extraordinary shrewdness in provoking or aug¬
menting it*
There is not need to prove the above
statement going far back in the pages of history*
The World War history is sufficient enough to illus¬
trate it in tho present work*

During the Great War

the Turks and the Germans were allies.

Germany

was a Christian and highly civilized nation; she
utilized all the workable resources of Turkey, into
which were involved damages of the interests of the
Christians in Turkey* for the attainment of her
alms*

Germany approved silently and, furthermore,

helped tho Turks in tho carrying out of her adopt¬
ed policy of exterminating the Christians within
Turkey* and especially the Armenians*

Why?

Because

she planned a future economic penetration through¬
out Turkey and the Christians (Armenians and Greeks)
were a serious impossible barrier to the realization
of her future commercial and industrial development
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in that country*

Therefore* the opportunity for

action waa presented by the War.

The vjell known

doctrine of '‘military necessity" during the War af¬
forded all the excuse and justified the means that
were employed to bring about their plans.
Doctor Johannes Lepsius, a German miss¬
ionary and president of the German Orient Mission*
An his Secret Report on the Massacres of Armenians*
gives all the details of the policy of extermina¬
tion just as a true German Scholar vculd*

We quote

Lepsius* explanation of the necessity for the secrecy
of his report* which was made to his "Friends of the
Mission" as throwing sufficient light on the exist¬
ing conditions*
"Dear Friends of the Mission:

The follow¬

ing report which I am sending to you absolutely con¬
fidentially* has been printed as a manuscript*

It

can not* either as a whole or in part* bo given to
the public* nor utilized.

The censor can not author¬

ize* during war* publications concerning events in
Turkey*

Our political and military interests oblige
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us with inperious demands*

Turkey is our ally*

In addition to having defended her own country*
whe has rendered service to us ourselves by her
valiant defense of the Dardanelles.

Our fraternity

of arms with Turkey imposes* then* obligations*
but it does not hinder us from fulfilling the du*
ties of humanity*

But* if we must be quiftt in

public* our conscience does not* however* cease
to speak*

The most ancient people of Christianity

are in danger of being wiped out* insofar as it
is in the power of the Turks; six-sevenths of the
Armenian people have been despoiled of their possessions* driven from their fire sides* and insofar
as they have not accepted Islam* have been killed
or deported into the desert*

The same fate has

happened to the Bestorlans of Syria and a part of
the Greek Christians have suffered.*
Such* in short* was the attitude of
the Germs toward the Turkish atrocities during the
war*

By

the Uudro*s Armistice the Allies were

recognized as victorious by the Turks*

The original

plan of the Allies Included the partition of the
bloody Ottoman .Empire.

Many projects were formed

and promises made br.t on account of the conflict¬
ing interests they were never to be realized.

Tho

Turks were aided* as the custom was* by one or
the other of tho Allies cither secretly or openly
in order to defeat the ambitious rivals*

The

Italians mode great efforts to win the affeotion
of tho Turks.

During tho Greco-Turkish conflict*

in Asia-Iiinor, they allowed Turkish bands crossing
the line from the Italian zone of occupation to
kill Greeks and then take refuge within the
Italian lines.

It was stated repeatedly that mun¬

itions and arms v/ere received by the Turks from
tho Italian shippers* and this was never success¬
fully refuted.

Tho Italian attitude to the sit¬

uation was .scandalous* for in reality thdy were
supporters.of the Turks and favored the destruction
of tho Greek army and the extinction of tho Christ¬
ians in Asia Minor.
France’s attitude to the Dear East

tragedy is well known as extremly scandalous and
treacherous.

Leaving aside the alleged enmity and

hatred for King Constantine* for being a Pro-German»
which was a mere pretext and excuse; there were many
other imposing reasons and interest (financial, in¬
dustrial* and religious) for the sake of which she
decided to side openly with the Turks, thus betray¬
ing her former Allies and the cause of the war.
Prance really became the main factor in the Greek
disaster, and the destruction of the Christian ele¬
ment in Asia Ilinor as well as in the burning of
Sbyrna.

After the terrible massacre of tho French

garrison at Urfa, in which one hundred ninety men
were killed and more than a hundred wounded, she
sent* during the summer of 1920, Franklin Bouillon
to Turkey with the authority to sigh a separate
treaty with the Turks*

The treaty was signed on

October 20, 1921* and thus the chlvalrio French
"protectors of the Christians in the Orient" be¬
came pardners with the Turks and later real Allies
against the Christians.

The participation and the

attitude of France to the Hear East tragedy is well

illustrated by the following passage taken from
Professor Davis' book "A Short History of the Hear
East"* whioh reads:
"In August, 1922, apparently with French
munitions and French counselors the Khemalicto sud¬
denly attacked the Greek positions in Eithynia.

The

Greeks were in poor no rale, worn out by long cam¬
paigning and miserably led.

Their army was utterly

routed and they avacuated Anatolia with almost in¬
credible speed.

The Turks drove straight onward to

Smyrna which they took (September 9, 1922) and then
burned.

The world was again horrified by one of the

now standardised Ottoman massacres of conquered pop-

1
ulations".
Vflien the tragedy was performed in Asia
Minor, and during the destruction and burning of
Smyrna, which was the climax of the drama, the battle¬
ships of the bravo, civilized,and religious Trench, as
well as of the other powers re3ted quietly among the
dead bodies floating in the bay of Smyrna and watched

1
Davis: A Short History of the Hear East.
p.393.
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the oassaore as it was going on.

Then Franklin

Bouillon rushed to the still smoking martyrized city
of Smyrna# seized Mustafa Kemal Pasha in his arras and
kissed him.

"This kiss of Franklin Bouillon has be*

come historic and while it bears no resemblance to a
certain other famous and sinister caress# deserves
to rank with it as one of the two most famous kisses

1
in sacred and profane history."
Great Britain was neither a betrayer nor
a helper in the writing of that black page in the
History of Christianity and Civilization.

Che was

largely responsible for the landing of the Greeks
in Asia Minor# that were sent there to safeguard the
Greek and Christian Interests as well as those of the
Allies#especially the British# but she kept a strict*
ly neutral attitude.

She did not fire a shot to help

the Greek array nor did she aid a single military move*
ment to protect the Christians from the terrible
massacre.

The reconciliation in the internal British

policy was found in the sacrifice of the Christians

1
George Horton: The Plight of Asia, p, 194#

of Turkey and In the woe, misery, and bloodshed
of an exterminated people#
Mustafa Hemal* who burned Smyrna, and
with the help of the Allies uprooted Christianity
alone the front, is a nan created by the jealousies
of the civilized Christiano of Europe.

The Allies

at one time armed the Christiano and thought to
use them for the purpose of carrying out their aims,
and then they treacherously abandoned them and left
them to the mercy of the Turks, for no Christian
Nation desired to offend the Turks as they all ex¬
pected some sweet bones from them.
In regards to the American attitude to¬
ward the situation the famous "Chester Concessions"
became Circe's magic wand by virtue of which many
high officials in S&shington D. C* were transformed
to arduous Turko-phili.
The conclusion of such a spasmodic, rediculous, end un-Christian policy was that the Idel&s
of the gigantic bloody war for which many fought so
fiercely were abolished entirely.

Particularly in re-

gard to our topic, tho Armenian Nation today belongs
only to history•

The Greek civilization and culture

of Asia Ulnor, flourishing from time immemorial, came
to an end with tragedy written as the finishing touch;
and tho Sons of the first Christians of tho Seven first
churches of St. John’s Revelation were massacred or
were driven out.

Those that were fortunate and fled

to safety carried with them the relics of the Great
'y\

EatherS of the Church end the memories and traditions
of a onco glorious past in a glorious Christian land.
The Uoharsaed really defeated Jesus*
The Great War brought out significant cor¬
ollaries of which the outstanding one is that civili¬
zation and Christianity failed to teach and educate
to Christians of the world according to the teachings
of Jesus. . Christianity lost much ground during the
vsar and the Peace Conference.

The Christians lost

their faith in the effect of their religion.

The means

by which the war was carried on, the jealousies and
dissensions which appeared on tho table of tho Peace
Conference, and tho rejection, abolishment, and betray-

al of the causes and ideals of the war, brought
a reaction in the hearts of the people*

Christ¬

ianity proved to be divided* insincere* and per¬
meated with materialism*

Uodern civilization is

nothing more than scientific discoveries* having
no relation at all for the refinement of human char¬
acter* but it rather exploits man*o endeavors in Life.
We* so-called Christian and civilized people* are
as a rule hypocrites who profess high ideals end
devotion to

Christianity, but as a fact, in reality,

we are rather the adherents of the Devil*
There is no possibility,at least in the
near future* to extend Christianity in the non-Christ¬
ian lands.

The history of the Christian nations was

and still is a history of bloodshed and treachery,
of robbery and torture, of killing and turning each
other at the stake*

There has never been much re**!

Christianity in the world end the non-Christian peo¬
ples know all these things and they have a perfect
right to eay to us: first educate yourselves really
and truly in the spirit of Christ and then you can

1
R. A. Tsanoff: The Nature of Evil,
p.p. 170,171.

proceed to convert us.
In the history of every nation and individ¬
ual there are moments of happineBQ and unhappiness which
result from the great changes in life.

There are moments

in which the dull echo of destitution is heard among the
masses of people* moments when a subduing and paralyzing
desperate spirit predominates the life of the entire
nation* and moments on the contrary when plenty and
felicity is of such a magnitude that almost everyone en¬
joys happiness throughout that country.
Since 1922 Greece has experienced both views.
The aftermath of the Asiatic disaster found Greece in
appalling circumstances. She had been deserted and be¬
trayed by her Allies* her national aspirations had been
frustrated, her dreams of territorial expansion had
suffered a collapse* her best human material had been
slain during successive wars,the vaults of her treasury
had been emptied, and her people were in a state of ex¬
citement due to many catastrophes and internal political
dissensions*

In addition to the talcing care of her own

people, one million and a half of Greek and Armenian
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refugees victims of the cituation in Asia liinor* sought
shelter and food within the borders of her small
territory*

Those refugees# driven into Greece proper

from the Aegean littoral# the l’ontus# and Eastern
Thrace# were regarded as children by Greece for their
background and characteristics were similar#

There

were no profound difficulties of sentiment in the way
of their assimilation*

But after several years of

intermittent war and continuous mobilization crowned
by a terrible military disaster# the physical aspect
of the problem (sheltering# clothing# feeding, etc.)
and the gradual absorption of all these needy people
into the life of Greece were tasks of great racial
heroism,

kor six months Greece bravely tried to feed

and to shelter the destitute people and very willingly
used all her resources.

She had the courage to proceed

with the great tack of colonizing the agricultural
refugees and to take every measure to meet the new
circumstances that arose practically every day. The
Nation was too proud to beg for outside help and
furthermore it wao well aware of the treason which

her former Allies had committed* and she did not seem
to care to ask help from those who had betrayed her.
There was a ftablingfeeling of disdain towards any out
side assistance* they had their problem and they wished
to solve it themselves if possible, for six months the
public mind was confused and unsettled as thethe proper
way to solve their tragic problems.

Time* however* did

its work in shaping the minds of the people and in feb*
ruary 1923 the Government asked the Council "for the
moral support and technical help of the League of Rations"
IXeanwhile many private societies and philanthropic or*
ganizations (Greek* American* and British) started re*
lief work in the refugee camps of Greece.
Greece obtained the necessary assistance from
the League of Rations and an enormous mass of homeless
wanderers were settled* and the disturbed social order
of Greece

was restored to that of a quiet* hard work¬

ing* happy nation.
from the year 1922 to the present day* Greece
has had to

draw enormous sums from the state budget

in order to carry on the work of reconstructing the
Hatton* and carrying out its plan of settlement.

In less than eight years the small nation of Greece
has almost entirely absorbed the destitute mass of
refugees with numbered about one-fourth of their total
population*

This fresh element which spread through¬

out Greece# under the tragic circumstances# fused well
with the natives and became so benevolent that the
country# in a comparative short time was changed eco¬
nomically# industrially, and socially.

Hew riches and

strength# were brought into the country, and the new
ideas became a factor in bringing about a spirit of
co-operation among.the people, a spirit that had been
lacking among them heretofore.
Ethnologlcally the refugees people the Kaoedonian districts which had not previously been inhabited
and other districts where the Greek element was small,
and thus that part of the country was reclaimed for
Greece# The Greek population in Macedonia has been rais¬
ed from 513,000 to 1,277,000. More than 1#500 villages
have been built, each containing from one to five hun¬
dred families* (See map Ho.
Intensive cultivation has given an tgiftfelmg
to the Improvement of crops and by introducing new var-

± iti

ietleo of products the national production was greatly
increased,

'vhen the Great drainage program in cocv-

pletcd, Greece will ho capable of producing her own
grain in cufficient quantities and she will not have
to Import many of the commodities she now receives from
other lands.

Through the settlement of the refugees

mechanical and scientific methods of cultivation were
introduced and the old routine used in cultivation
gave way to the modem.

The Macedonian agriculturiat

became a specialist because of necessity and education.
In Athens and other large cities and towns
of the country new industries were founded (silk.carpet*
etc.) and they flourish today#

Trade gradually recov¬

ered and the ports of Plreaus and Salonica became the
leading ports of the eastern Mediterranean sea.
Greece, who opened wide Its doors to the
destitute people were to receive the same benefits that
came to the British Isles. Holland. Germany. Switzer¬
land .and America which opened their doors to the
Huguenot immigrantsofrom France in the Beventeeth and
eighteenth centuries. The refugees brought greece a
fresh endowment of stubbomess# vitality.and enterprise.

The moral effect which camo after the wonder¬
ful work of settlement, reestablished the confidence of
the other Itations in Greece and at the same time mde
the people of Greece self-confident and self-reliant.
The economic restoration is of such a magnitude that
for three successive years the State has had a surplus
*

of several hundred million Drachmas.

This proves that

defeat if borne with courage and dignity can be a great
er stimulus toward progress than victory.
The sad days of 1922 and 1923 remain but a mem¬
ory in the minds of the Greek people of today, for
Greece now has almost all her children united within
her own territory under the same government and the
same religion.
The only preoccupation of Greece today is
the economio and moral restoration of the country.
Government and people* native and immigrants all have
at last found the right path in which they must walk
in the future: the path of peace, of hard work, and
of concentration of the race.
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